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ABOUT THE MARKET.RUBBER GOODS: MILL SUPPLIES:
RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING,

DISTON’S SAWS, EMERY WHEELS,
RUBBER, LINEN AND COTTON HOSE,

MACHINE OILS of all kinds; FILES,

[Mrs. Lucy Hooper in Philadelphia Telegraph.l 
There was an American adventuress 

in London during the present season who 
avenged some of the wrongs inflicted by 
the English traveller on long-suffering 
American society. The lady in question 
was young and handsome and presum
ably wealthy. She came to London 
early in the spring, accompanied by a 
lovely young sister, and also, it was said, 
by an invalid husband. Nobody ever 

the latter. He was said to be in

rounder takes in THE CO VST by
MARKET.
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Send for Catalogues-

He Ha* Not MocR to Soy this Time, 
But Will have More on Another j 

Occasion.STEAM PACKINGS, AND MILL SUPPLIES of all kinds.

Liberal Discount to Dealers.

A.ZL. ZLiW O O ID &c OO.,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Why is it that so many young people 
visit the country market on Saturday 
nights ? Go in there any Saturday even- 8Uch Wretcbed health that he never left 
ing and you will find the aisles crowded 
with a lot of young men and women -who 
seem to have nothing better to do than 
to jostle each other and crowd actual 
purchasers into a corner or against the 
tables. About one-tenth of the people 
who visit the market are there merely 
for .the purpose of seeing who else is 
there besides themselves. They buy 
nothing; do not even look at the produce 
offered for sale, save when the crush is 
so great they are compelled to halt and 
look about them. Besides those who 
walk through there is a constant crowd 
of loungers who seem "to enjoy the odors 
of stale cabbage united to that of meat

saw
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his own room, even to take his meals. 
The lady took a house in the most fash
ionable quarter of London, entertaining 
superbly, and was very much admired. 
The pretty sister became engaged to a 
young American gentleman, who was a 
resident of London. Then the wife, wdth
her invalid and invisible husband, went 
off to the continent for the benefit, it was 
said, of the gentleman’s health. From 
that trip the lady returned shrouded in 
crape and overwhelmed with grief. The 
dear sufferer, she declared, had expired 

after they had started on theirsoon
travels. The impecunious wife-hunters 
of England were beginning to look with 
interest on the fair and wealthy widow 
when—something happened. Nobody 
knew exactly what, but the house in' 
Belgravia was given up and the young 
sister's betrothed broke off his engage
ment and the ladies disappeared like 
snowflakes beneath the sunshine. Then 
the true solution of the riddle was whis
pered about the London clubs and draw
ing rooms, 
complished and daring adventuresses. 
The invalid husband had never existed. 
Neither of the ladies had ever been 
legally married, and the wealth of the 
elder one had sprung from a source 
easier to imagine than to describe.

1

SPECIAL ATTENTION
HOTELS PUBLIC BUILDINGS, CHURCHES, Etc.,

Orders by Mat! wiU Receive Per^l _

too long hung.
I often go into the market on Saturday 

nights to buy something for my Sunday 
dinner, and I have become accustomed 
to seeing the same faces there every 
Saturday night. There are two girls in 
wnom I am particularly interested; not 
because I know who they are, for I do 
not, but because of the manner in which 
they walk down the main aisle. They 
invariably have hold of each other’s 
arm, sometiiqf s looking ahead, at others 
over their shoulders, and always com
menting on what they see and hear. 
Any peculiarity of dress on the part of 
some one they pass is criticized in lan
guage more forcible than elegant. They 
swear occasionally when some clumsy 
pedestrian treads on the tails of their 
dresses or jostles them too hard. What 
these girls do for a living I cannot say, 
but that they have some employment is 
beyond question, as they are never vis
ible in they day time. Saturday nights 
is the only time I seè them on the streets, 
and then they remain out quite late, of
ten until midnight. There are numer- 

other queer people who frequent the
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Western Assurance Company. The sisters were two ac-

Risks Taken at Lowest Current Rates.
R. W. W. FRINK, General Agent, 78 Prince William Street.

Fire
Peculiar Actions of Drowning Persons.

[From the Detroit Tribune.]
“I believe I can tell just by the clutch 

how many times a drowning person has 
been down,” musingly remarked Edward 
Horn, of the ferry company, and the man 
who has saved sixty-four lives. “The 
first trip down they go for you with a 
firm, decided clutch that means they still 
know what they are about. The second 
immerson causes a shaky, uncertain grip, 
which can he easily broken if you so 
choose. It is the last time down that 
the grasp becomes a convulsive, bewild
ered one, and but few swimmers can save 
a person after the unfortunate man has 
descended for . the third time. Almost 
invariably the drowning man on his final 
journey below the water will seize his 
preserver by the legs. It seems to be 
law of nature and one I cannot account 
for. It would be easier to save a whole 
river full of men than one drowning 
woman.
struggle in the water is that she will 
seize your hands if she can get hold of 

both of them. A woman will 
drown quicker than a man. She opens 
her mouth from the time she first strikes 
the water and never closes it, and so 
loses her senses more easily. Yes, I saw 
one person die of strangulation while we 
were unde?" water together. His eyes 
were wonderfully fascinating as he stared 
helplessly at me. You may not believe 
it, but they shone like two balls of fire.

E. L. PH1LPS, Sub-rAgent.

Of a half-dozen aspirants to the honors-of 
the racket, one gets herself up in 
foam green, for instance, and the second 
in pale-pink. Numbers three and four 
make themselves charming in blue and 
old-r<ve; and five and six are attired in 
lavender and golden-brown. Sateen and 
the cotton fabrics are the foundation of 
these outdoor dresses en suite, and the 
effect is piquant and picturesque; though 
the modern touches of the outfit, with 
the competition in cut and fit, decidedly 
weaken the advantages of the game. 
For tennis hats everything is in order 
this summer, from a Tam o’ Shan- 
ter to a sailor hat or a rough 
straw flat heaped with wild flow- 

and turned up behind. The latest 
addition to the tricycling outfit is what 
appears to be a simple kilted skirt, but 
which is really a copy of the English di
vided skirt laid in kilts overlapping one 
another. The garment has never been 
used in America until this summer, bqt 
it is the easiest of any costume yet tried 
for wheeling purposes, 
wear draped skirts over it, but that is 
not necessary. As a rule, wheelwomen 
take to very scant skirts, cut after the 
manner of the narrow cloth gowns of 

These do not blow

TIPS FOR THE GIBES.provided would be the money for the
prize list and the expenses of manage- Some of the >-ewe#t Wrinkle# In the 
ment. The great fairs of the West are 
self-supporting and there is not the 
slightest doubt that ours would be also.
It is a pity that we have no race track in 
connection with the exhibition grounds, 
but there ia a track within easy distance 
of the city. There are now a number of 
good horses in the provinces, 
demonstrated by the performances of

many people are out of town that there proml" Jf j a BOcial way has shaded violet, dark at the foot and get- 
is no chance of anything unusual hap- about the on^ s^r icnics atthe ting paler as they went up. A straw hat
pening. As the season approaches for been anumb^of p P g We had grape leaves and grapes twined 
fall trade to commerce, the merchants Bay Shore. ®i f comJJVely around it. She had given to the artifi-
become even more hopeful than they aflairs, amj a attained great pop- cial leaves and fruit three coats of copal 
were a few weeks ago. Reports from all reent faJhionaMetopk Som^ varnish and could go into the water all
sections of the country are more encour- ulanty among fashionable pe^te 8umraer without shedding the dye.
aging than-had been expected, and the times picnics As a sample specimen of a single
prospect is that business, if it does not the sterner sex being Pr<*ibited, but te >s_Qr rather of onc married lady’s 
boon, will be very much better than it it said to the credit of the lad.es that a corregpondent refer8 to
has been since 1888. The improved they are not often soselhs ^ that credited to Mrs. William Laytin, of
feeling in the city is based on - *^1,. New York, who, with her husband, has
the reports of excellent crops of every ___ recently arrived at Saratoga. It is ru-
kind in all parts of the country. Money m ,, tbe mored that the wardrobe of this pretty
still remains scarce in St. John and That base ball ha»« hold on the congigts of two hundred
owing to the limited circulation will re- peop e o£St, John was cl®“ly costly and eleganl toilets. Seventy-five
main so for some months to come. It is the large, fas^*ona Mondav and are for out-door wear, with parasols,
a matter of general comment that while attendance a g socials of Hali- hats, fans, gloves, and boots to
business is even better than last year Tuesday last between the S^ml of Hah^ Some of these costumes are said
money is much scarcer. This is probab- fax and Nationals 0ur " “ke fme to have cost the fabulous sum of fifteen 
ly due to the banks refusing to take new ball and wiU pay to see - for hundred to two thousand dollars each-
accounts thus compelling the small deal- They are liberal m t PP real old black and white thread laces,
ers who formerly kept their accounts every good play, w^ier ““ ig real round point, duchesse, and Irish
with Madellan & Co. to pay out the cash itor or one of the ho ■ laces. Her jewels are also pro-
they receive as rapidly as they get it on* thing, ^ever, they do not Uke, superb.
There is plenty of employment in St and t ia is earnest ball play- Apropos of the hops at Saratoga, the
John and no one who really wants o j ag tae dub plays a hard most remarkable feature of them is the
work need be long without it. g’ b perfectly satisfied magnificent, wonderful display of price-

Tbe most exciting event of the week game they dub winJor E butcare- less jewels. Diamonds prevail, and dia- 
has been the alleged departure from the whet playing they will not tol- monds you see everwhere. Their glittei
city of Mr. Charles Olive, clerk in the tess,mdiffere p > SC ^y ^ dazzle8 the eye at every turn. In the
custom house. Mr. Olive has been for a erate. g visitors on the hair, all over the necks, ears, arms and
number of years clerk in the long room plays on both , WOrk.in fingers, on the corsages, even as buttons
of the custom house, and was noted for second day doing-some splendid worivn ^ ^ ^ ^ Many

his geneality. He was quite popular, th® fiela; , M that the Socials have millions would not be too extravagant a 
but according to report was not a good There is no Grierson figure at which to value the collection of

M, ,m„. H. «”,* JÏÏÎrXw S ZLd, .. «... of .1» hope to ,h,
made a trip ^Boston recently, and as a while their weak po P most fashionable of the hotels. It is use-
result got into trouble with one of his batting. The- a lona ^ P but lea8 to wear jewels there, unless one be a

On Thursay morning he in their coaching and^ ^ improve. plutocrat. The ordinary five hundred 
report for duty and .there is u would dollar affair seems as puny and common-

not at work yesterday. It is re- ment. mention of place compared with the average stone
^v one player, but there is no doubt worn, as a rhinestone would compare 
about Warlock being a genuine acqulsi- with it There was a quadrille set at the 
t^ L the team increasing in a marked hop at the States the other night in 
tion to the tea , _ necessary to which there were four young ladies re-
‘ egrCe ItUs a pleasure to see him hunt presenting the comfortable sum oftwenty 

ball and then put it to first The millions of dollars. All young and charte- 
marked by the best, of ing girls, and not one engaged. A td 

there are many more there like them, 
father a rich field for the professional 
fortune hunter, one would think. , I ut 
that species of mankind seems to meet 
little encouragement at Saratoga.

The newest tennis freak is for a 4i

May Sharpstein is a little girl of seven her of girls, who are in the habit of ptey- 
who is heiress to one million dollars, ing in the same party, or who expect to 

from her late spend any purt of the summer at the 
hotel or mountain house, to have

sea-DOINGS OF THE WEEK.I
Latest Fashions.

OF PASSING EVENTS IN 
IANU OCT OF TOWN.

A REVIEW
The most admired bathing dress that 

has appeared at Long Branch this year 
brought out on the pretty figure of a 

Philadelphia girl. It was of cream-white 
boating flannel, scalloped out on the 
bottom in the shape of grape-leaves, 
above which were bunches of grapes, 
tendrils, and stems in embroidery. The 
leaves were shaded green, the grapes 

purple, and the skeleton leaves 
were veined with threads. The stock- 

white, with ankles of

ous
market on the same nights, but my in
teresting couple of girls, to use a strong 
phrase, take the whole bakery for cheek. 
They are not bad looking, either, and as 
they are still young they may improve.

I enjoy my Saturday night walks 
thraugh the market, the jostling and 
crowding to the contrary notwithstand
ing. One sees a strange gathering of pe
culiar characters, and if ha knows the 
province at all can easily distinguish be
tween a Kings County man and a Jem- 

They all possess peculiarities of

wasWhat Is Going on In Commercial, Ee- 
, Financial, Social and Sport

ing Circles. as was

were a

ers
seger.
language which enables the travelled 
man to tell exactly from what district 
the men who are selling peas, beans, cab
bages and mutton come from. Besides, 
the goods they offer for sale are anoth
er index of the nativity of the seller. 
Every man "who does business in the 
market has some queer way of telling 
the merits of the articles he has for sale. 
Now-a-days dress does not count for 
much in deciding where a man comes 
from. Formerly the cut of the homespun 
jumper was as sure an index ef the lo
cality in which it was made as a photo
graph of the school house on the hill or 
the church in the valley would be. Farm
ers now though wear store clothes and 
come to town as well dressed as the city 
folks one meets in the market Saturday

The odd feature of the latter’s

one or

Some women

l
i

twenty years ago. 
up vexatiously, but are not adapted to 
active exercise either. The divided 
skirt is better. The only imperative 
rule to follow in dressing for the wheel is 
to avoid adorning the gown. A woman’s 
dress for any athletic exercise is ruined 
the minute she begins to consult a mod.

In a Nnt Shell.

corres-
Some men get down on their neighbors 

when they find they can’t come up to 
them.

iste about it. night are.
I think the Saturday night markets are 

declining from what they were. Satur
day used to be the great pay day in St 
John, and every working man went to 
the market to buy his meats and vegeta-

Domestic sketches are usually made 
up of bones of contention.

Rider Haggard, the novelist, speaks of 
Does he

At the summer hotel—Mrs. A. to Mrs. 
B.—Did you see Mrs. C. eat her pie with 
her knife ? How vulgar !

Mrs. A.’s little daughter Edith— 
Mamma, perhaps her fingers was dirty.

“a cold gleam of happiness.” 
mean ice cream on a hot August night ?

A farmer at a circus is like one of his 
preducts, he is specked tatur.

Military titles are common in the 
South, but no young man can obtain a 
higher appellation than captain until he 
is over twenty-one. It is impossible to 
make a major out of a minor.

The fisherman has no difficalty in 
making both ends meet when he catches 
an eel.

It must be very hard on a man who 
has been a toper all his life, to find a 
watery grave.

Car le says, “A man who sings at his 
work is a good man.” Maybe so. But 
we have noticed in the case of the 
mosquito, that when he sings a serenade 
to you at night, it is after your blood.

hies. Now many of the concerns em
ploying a large number of work people, 
pay on Monday, Thursday and Friday so 
that instead of the evening being the 
great market time the family buying is 

But enough

! own

Hod’s Rain.
(Written for the “Gazette.”

done in the mornings, 
people aie still paid late on Saturday to 
make a large trade in the market, and 
in consequence hundreds of buyers go 
there to make their purchases. I do not 
know nor can I form any idea of how 
much money changes hands on a Satur
day night in the market alone, but I 
should imagine that it would total up to 
over $1,000, and if the whole days sales 
were made up it would be often twice 
that amount. The people who know the 
ins and outs of the trade of the market 
have a monetary interest in keeping 
their knowledge to themselves, and con
sequently it is difficult to obtain exact 
information.

The market is one of the sights of the

Softly falls the gentle rain 
On the sun-parched ground, 

Striking on the ripening grain 
With a tuneful sound; 

Bidding every golden car 
Raise its drooping head— 

Bringing back the beauty 
Of flowers almost dead I

manager of

creditors Soon again Dame Nature's face 
Wears ils happy smile 

For her children now revived, 
That were dead the while.

Seel The clouds begi/s to break, 
The blue sky shines tonight. 

And the flowers lift their heads 
The bright sun to view!

did not
was
ported that he has gone to the land of 
the free and the home of the brave. He 
vacated an excellent position, for which 
no doubt there are numerous appli
cants.

The majority of horsemen of the pro
vince wen»V Bangor last week to attend 
the fair and horse races now held annual- 

' ly at that place. It is a great pity we 
could not have some such institution in 
St. John; Ssmething that would attract 
people to this city every year and 
the circulation of a large amount of 

There is no such fair in the

So where sorrow, like the rain. 
Falls upon the heart,

All its fibres throb with pain. 
While the tear-drops start; 

But, as when the rain is o’er 
The flowers lift their face,

So does sorrow train the heart 
In its walk in grace.

NEGLECTFUL TEACHERS.

“it is so strange,” remarked a Western 
girl who was visiting Boston. “I notice 
that even some of the little children 
say ‘cawn’t’ and ‘shawn’t,’ and ‘eyether’ 
and ‘nevether.’ Don’t they have public 
schools in Boston?”

“Certainly.”
•‘Well, I should think the teachers 

would tell them better.”

success.
the

: games were 
friendly feeling and it is safe to say that 
there is no club the Nationals would

as the

city. Indeed, it is one of the greatest 
attractions, and should be visited by 
everybody who cares to know' all the pe- 
cufiarities of a people. We have many 
queer ways in little things, and these are 
brought out more prominently in the 
market than elsewhere. At some future 
time when I have more space at my dis
posal I will have something to add to 
what has been said on the market.

. Rounder.

i lose a game to with as little regret 
Socials.cause

M. Kelly. And the Son of Righteousness 
Rising after rain,

Gathers from the ripened heart 
Holy, heavenly grain 

For his garners in the skies;
Where, with all the blest, 

We, his waiting children, hope 
Soon to be at rest.

urn-
money.
Maritime Provinces and St. John might 

well have it as not. Our exhibitions 
have always paid well and if they 

held oftener would pay quite 
We have the buildings 

and all that would have to be 1 York city.

as
She inherits the money
father, who was a member of the wealthy same 
firm of Arnold, Constable & Co., of New their gowns made in the same style and

in harmonious though different colors,

Look out for next week’s Satur
day Gazette.were

as well. Alicb Oaklkt,
now,
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DOM PEDRO Itf PARIS. THE PICTURESQUE PAVANE.
-

A Revival from the Ball Rooms of Bye 
gone Times—How It Is Dànceri.

The pavane is to be the next revival 
from the ball rooms of the bygone times. 
To dance in character, the performers 
should wear Louis XIII dresses, with 
their large puffed sleeves and wide van- 
dyked lace turned back from the shoul
ders and drooping over the «gms. The 
overdress and petticoat would not be any 
novelty in these days of Louis XV gowns, 
and the lace wired high at the back of the 
neck would be becoming to many and by 
no means a startling innovation. The 
style of hair, however, would be rather 
trying. The coiffure of that period was 
perfectly flat on the top. The back hair 
was arranged around a comb, while a 
thick bunch of curls hung over either ear, 
concealing both. The buckled or rosetted 
shoes, with pointed toes and high heels, 
are familiar enough to us all.

The men’s dress is sufficiently pictur
esque, with silk stockings, rosetted shoes, 
knee breeches ending in a frill of yich lace 
and tied with ribbons at the knees, tight 
jacket of silk or velvet, with slashed 
sleeves and short coat hanging loose from 
the shoulders. Their deep cavalier collars 
and long lovelocks are inseparably con
nected in our minds with a later period of 
our own island history.

The dance itself is a graceful one, with 
much sinuous turning and twisting of the 
dancers, many sliding steps, deep courte
sies and pretty pointed toe brought up to 
the recover. The music is in triple time, 
like that of the minuet, and the first re
markable feature in the dance is the start
ing off of two out of each four couples to 
the very end of the room in the minuet 
step, and their slow dance back again to 
place themselves as vis-a-vis to the other 
two couples. Immediately after the lat
ter set off on a similar expedition, return
ing to their original positions. This pre
liminary canter concluded, the real busi
ness of the dance begins, strangely enough, 
by scattering the four couples to the very 
extremities of the room.

Brought together again in the center, 
still holding hands, they content them
selves with a more limited space, ranging 
themselves as though for a quadrille. The 
third figure is a pretty one, but one in 
which men in modern costume would 
probably feel themselves to be ridiculous. 
Each gentleman kneels on one knee, his 
sword well out at-thc back, his right hand 
resting—palm upward—on his right knee. 
Each lady, taking a scrap of her overdress 
in each hand, sets off with the left foot 
and glides coquettishly in front of the 
partner opposite her own in a diagonal di
rection.

Then the men rise, lady and cavalier 
making each other a low reverence, the 
whole four couples in the same moment. 
Much of the beauty of this figure con
sists in the courtesy being made exactly 
simultaneously by the eight dancers. 
This was the only point in which the 
dancers at the costume ball failed in their 
gavot. Some of them were rising after 
their low bow, at the moment when others 
were making the descent. This reverence 
over, the cavaliers go down again on one 
knee, while the ladies dance off, each ar
riving before her very own partner, when 
there are fresh courtesies, the men rising 
and giving their right hands to the ladies, 
who pirouette without letting go the hand, 
being supported by the other arm of their 
partners, which is passed round their 
waist.

In the last figure the four dancers form 
a circle by taking hands and then letting 
go, but still holding the arms raised high 
in the air, each couple turns to each other 
with a step to the right and then one to 
the left, repeating this double movement 
tour times. After this each couple stands 
ranged behind the. first and dances off out 
of the room by a door on the opposite side 
to that by which they danced into it.— 
London Society.

AN AMERICAN CORRESPONDENT’S 
INTERVIEW WITH AN EMPEROR.

The Amiable Baler of Brazil Still Pur
suing Knowledge and Malting Friends 
Everywhere "Kindly Hecollectlons of 
Onr Centennial Exhibition.

I nudged some one in the back and 
asked which was Dom Pedro. The indi
vidual thus accosted turned to me with a 
glance of astonishment and indicated a 
tall, broad shouldered man, a little on the 
plan of Abraham Lincoln. I proceeded to 
study that man. His liair was silver 
white, as well as his long toll beard, and 
he was dressed very simply in black, with
out the slightest mark to distinguish him 
from any one else. He received standing, 
and the order of business appeared to be 
to kiss the back of his hand, say a few 
words and back off. I moved along slowly 
with the others, waiting my turn, and 
meantime turned my attention to the em
press.

I have heard since then that the empe
ror got sadly taken in when he selected 
her for his better half, and I believe it. 
They say that she was a Neapolitan prin
cess and that he married her by proxy on 
the strength of a beautiful photograph 
which had been sent him, and of course 
when she arrived in Brazil and he found 
after the ceremony that she was not only 
not beautiful but lame it was too late to 
do anything. Theresa Christiana Maria 
is a sort of triangular woman, i. e., she 
begins at the bottom with very broad
flowing skirts and tapers upwards to a 
small-pointed head, surmounted by a little 
black cap" which is profusely decorated 
with roses in pink, yellow and red.

I decided to devote myself to the em
peror, who was now qrnte close to me. I 
nudged the man ahead of me again, and 
he did not appear to like it. However, as 
he was not the emperor I had no hesita
tion in pumping him a little.

GREAT MEX OF FRANCE.
“That long haired, thin faced man who 

has just kissed the emperor’s hand, ” be
gan my new made friend, “is Ravaisson, 
the philosopher, and one of the curators 
of the Louvre museum. That tall, spare 
individual, with a black wig, sallow com
plexion and Indian features—that is 
Herve, editor of The Soleil and member of 
the French academy. He is one of the 
Count of Paris’ chief advisers*and fugle
men. You see by the easy way in which 
he kisses the emperor’s hand and salutes 
the empress that he is accustomed to be
ing in the presence of royalty. Contrast 
Herve’s graceful movements with the 
awkward air of Prime Minister Rouvier, 
who is just coming up to Dom Pedro. 
There is De Lesseps saying bright things 
to the empress. How heartily she is 
laughing. But the old count is aging 
rapidly. His mind is as. young as ever, 
but don’t you see how shaky his legs are 
getting, especially the right one?"

And so my neighbor talked on, while I 
was so interested in thus seeing pass be
fore me the greatest men of Franee that 
that I did not notice that I was at last 
right next to the emperor. I now began 
to feel nervous about what I should say 
to him. But as necessity is the mother 
of invention here in France, as elsewhere, 
I was suddenly struck by a bright idea. 
When my turn came I stepped forward, 
and, mustering up my whole stock of 
coolness, I remarked very quietly in Eng
lish (all the others had spoken in French) : 
“I suppose your excellency has quite for
gotten me, but I had the honor of meet
ing you when you were in the United 
States."

Scarcely had this little introductory 
speech escaped my lips, when I remem
bered that at the time of Dom Pedro’s 
visit to America I must have been about 
18 years old! However, I had got the 
conversation started, and that was some
thing.

“What name?” inquired my imperial 
interlocutor in very bad English.

“Moffett, sire,” I answered carelessly, 
quite ashamed*of having at first addressed 
his majesty as simply “your excellency." 
But Dom Pedro didn’t seem to mind this 
faux pas. In fact it appeared to me that 
he rather liked this evidence of “demo
cratic simplicity.”

Started by a Pepper Corner.
Comers in various articles of merchan

dise, and especially in food, from wheat 
and pork to prunes, ere characteristic of 
the business methods of the present day. 
But they are not a modern invention. The 
famous East India company, according to 
a document recently published, had its 
origin in a Dutch corner in pepper. Cer
tain merchants in Amsterdam, who had 
begun to trade in the eastern seas about 
1595, had by the end of the century so 
well established themselves that they 
raised the price of pepper in London from 
three shillings to eight shillings a pound. 
The London merchants thereupon held a 
meeting and resolved to form an associa
tion to trade directly with India. Queen 
Elizabeth at the same time sent an envoy 
to the Great Mogul to secure privileges for 
the company, and in 1000 the first British 
East India company was incorporated by 
royal charter under the title of the Gov
ernor and Company of Merchants of Lon
don trading to the East Indies. In due 
time this company established a greater 
monopoly than the Dutch had ever 
dreamed of, and the British empire in In
dia may be said to have been started by 
the Dutch pepper comer.—Philadelphia 
Times.

A TWO MINUTES’ CHAT.
“Yes, I have forgotten you," he con

tinued, in a very kindly tone, holding my 
hand all the time in his own, which put 
me quite at my ease, and immediately 
awakened in me much admiration for the 
fatherly and unpretentious “ruler of 
men;’’ “yes, your name has escaped my 
mind. But tell me what are you doing 
in Paris?”

“Writing for English and American 
newspapers," I answered, frankly.

“Ah," he said, with a little surprise, as 
it he scented an interview; “I read your 
American newspapers with assiduity, but 
unfortunately I cannot speak English with 
any fluency, as you perceive. Ne parlez- 
vous pas français?"

“Oui,” I quickly replied, quite forget
ting to add any title of address, so de
lighted was I at the thought of really The Beggars of Lisbon,
having gained my poi :it and at perceiving Begging and all the forms incident to it 
that his imperial majesty was quite will- jg a perfect pest in Lisbon. The nasals of 
ing to talk. the Portuguese are well adapted lor the

“Tell your countrymen for me, the w0(uj lamentations wailed forth in tones 
emperor continued in I rench, • that I can to melt B heart o£ stone Mendicancy is a 
never forget the visit which I made to the profession over which these beggars are 
United States at the time of j our grand master, and no tragedian has studied 
Centennial exhibition. The many courte- cioser his part than have these wretches 
sies then showed to me are still fresh in the t they tiel)lct. T.jttle children, and 
my memory. Everywhere I went I took gome of them beautiful, are placed about 
careful notes of all that I saw and heard, ! ,jie different places of amusement by 
and as I traveled considerably and met some 0;d crone who has hired them, and 
most of your leading statesmen, aut.iors, tor a mere pittance the little actress wails 
scholars and scientists, you y. ;. 1 rcai.uy forth her cry for a penny. The dav over, 
perceive that this record must be: valuable. tbe child carries her mites to the brute 
I cannot toll you how precious this jour- ^ybo is her master, 
nal is to me. Sometimes, even at this women with their features covered will 
late day, I con it with pleasure and profit, quietly approach you from the shadow of 
For instance, on my recent voyage from gome tree or doorway and sellcit alms. 
Rio Janeiro to Europe I took it ont and -pb(.y claim to bo of respectable birth and 
thus whiled away many an hour that j 6|l[tjon driven by extenuating clrcum- 
would otherwise have been long and prof- stn;lccs to agk assistance of strangers, yet 
itless on shipboard. " too modest or proud to expose their feat-

“And when may we expect the pleasure 
of another visit, sire?" 1 put In to keep 
the conversation a-going.

“I am not sure yet whether I shall go 
to the United States this trip or not,” was 
the answer. “I should like to, however, 
for I entertain the warmest and pleasant
est recollections of the great republic.”—
Cleveland L. Moffett in Philadelphia 
Times.

After nightfall,

ures.—Lisbon Cor. San Francisco Chron
icle

Lord Eldon*» Murder Case.
I have heard some very extraordinary 

cases of murder tried. I remember in one 
where I was counsel for a long time the 
evidence did not appear to touch the pris
oner at all, and he looked about him with 
the most perfect unconcern, seeming to 

.... « . think himself quite safe. At last the sur-
Llfe In House B . geon was called, who swore that the mur-

Since Londoners discovered the River ; dered man had been killed by a shot in 
Thames and began to live upon it m house the head, and he produced the matted 
boats, it has been found necessary to in- hair and stuff cut from anil taken out of 
vent a costume for it, for your young genu- the wound. It was all hardened with 
ine Englishman cannot do anything unless blood. A basin of warm water was 
In a dress intended especially for it. Ordi- brought into court, and as the blood grad- 
nary yachting suits will not quite do tor uaUy softened a piece of printed paper 
the river, for which something less formal appeared—tho wadding of the gun—which 
and more suggestive of home array is proved to be half of a ballad. The other 
necessary, and so it to in a shirt waist | buif had been found in the prisoner’s 
and a rather plain skirt that the Cockney poqj-et when he was taken. He was 
maiden goes forth a-rpwing. Boston hnaged._;h.;ridt Free Press.

! Transcript. ..

A. G-. BOWES & Co.,unrest.

All day upon the garden bright the sun shines 
strong,

But in my heart there is no light, nor any song.
Voices of merry life go by adown the street,
But I am weary of the cry and drift of feet.
With all dear things that ought to please the 

hours are blest,
And yet my soul is ill at ease and cannot rest.
Strange spirit, leave me not too long, nor stint to 

give:
For if my soul have no sweet song it cannot live.

—A. Lampman in Lippincott's.

21 Canterbury Street.

SOLE AGENTS IN ST. JOi FOB T! DUCHESS RANGE.
THE USE OF PARATRIPTICS. fiS"

Physiological Reasons for the Cravings 
Common to the Human Race. ALLIt will be conceded, we think, that what

ever is of universal use, or nearly so, must 
have some quality of value to induce such 
use. Food, clothing, shelter, are of uni
versal use, not for any inherent quality 
they possess, but because of their value to 
the users. Their universal use proves 
their value to the human family, and the 
antiquity of their use demonstrates the 
continuity of human nature as a whole. 
In all these things there has been no 
change. There has been development and 
combination and evolution, but we today 
go into a house when it rains for precisely 
the same reason that the primitive man 
sought his cave. We eat when wc are 
hungry and sleep when we are tired for 
just the same reasons that he did.

Applying the same reasoning to the 
question in hand, we find that universality 
and continuity of nse are in our favor. It 
is about 200 years since tea and coffee 
were brought into Europe, and hundreds 
of millions of tons of them are now an
nually used the world over. Tobacco was 
taken from America to England in the 
Fifteenth or Sixteenth century, and now 
for each human being existing on the globe 
five pounds are yearly demanded. Wine, 
too, or some equivalent stimulant, has 
been universally adopted, and its pristine 
use is lost in the mists of antiquity. No 
nation, barbarous or civilized, was ever 
found without some such substitute for 
food, and every nation of which we lmve 
any knowledge has seized with the great
est avidity upon discoveries of the kind 
within certain bounds.

There must be some physiological rea- | 
son for such phenomena, for a desire and 
a craving common to the human race. 
Man has not chosen these things because 
they afford him pleasure or enjoyment. 
That some of them do is an effect, not a 
cause. Their adoption into general nse 
must be sought in the fact that they meet 
some want in human life; and no better 
solution of the problem can be found 
than in the fact that their nse prevents 
waste i. the body, so that, by their help, 
man can do more work, both of body and 
mind, and endure more privation with a 
smaller amount of food.

If the opponents of paratriptics are 
right in their conclusions, the average du
ration of life should have greatly short
ened since their introduction, while, on 
the contrary, statistics distinctly show 
that it has lengthened. Besides, they 
should be able to find numerous individ
ual instances where life has been abbre
viated by their nse; but, unfortunately for 
their position, such cases are in a hopeless 
minority. Taking one illustration drawn 
from inquiries into the effects of tobacco, 
a celebrated English physician found in 
the pension hospitals of England 150 men 
over 80 years of age. Fifteen of them 
were over 90 and four were over 100. 
These formed the remnant of the armies 
of England, and of these survivors all but 
two had been consumers of tobacco all 
their lives.—San Francisco Chronicle.

THE BEST, 
IN THE 

MARKET.

MODERN
IMPROVE
MENTS.

M

: Call and examine itH

At 21 CanterW Street, comer CM.
CUTLERY’

AND

Plated. Ware
OF THE FINEST QUALIFY.

W. H. THORNE & CO.,
Market Square.

JOHN WHITE,
93 TO 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

A VERY FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Willow Chairs, Splint Chairs, Easy Chairs,

Davenport Desks, Children's Chairs, Etc.

JOHNSON’S FOB MUM.
---- AND-----

EXTMALUSE.

iiANODYNhii
All who buy or order direct from ne, and request It, .hall receive a certificate that the money shall 
be refunded If not abundantly aatlefied. Retell price. 25 eta. ; 6 bottles, 8150. Express prepaid to 
any part of the United Stated or Canada. L 8. JOHNSON fit CO.. P. O. Box 3118, Boston. Haas.

The First of the Drummers.
Daniel R. Wolff, of Cliambersburg, says 

he is the first commercial traveler who 
ever went on the road. In 1844 he went 
to Philadelphia as a salesman with the 
dry goods house of Dnnton, Gcmmill & 
Co. “Trade was dull that year,”
Mr. Wolff, “and I suggested to the firm 
the idea of sending some one among the 
country merchants to drum up trade.

“ ‘Who will be the drummer?’ asked one 
of the firm.

“ ‘I will,’ I replied, and they sent me 
out. That was the origin of the term 
‘drummer,’ by which all traveling sales
men are now known. I went on the road 
and solicited trade among the merchants 
of southern and central Pennsylvania and 
New Jersey. For five years I carried no 
samples, filling my customers’ orders from 
samples provided by themselves. In 1849 
it struck me all of a sudden that this was 
necessarily keeping my trade limited, and 
that if I carried a line of samples of my 
own I could introduce new goods and 
more of them. I sent to the firm and 
showed them that the samples were com
ing from the wrong end of the line, and 
they saw the point and furnished me with 
samples. From that year dates the cus
tom of carrying samples by drummers."

Mr. Wolff has been constantly on the 
road ever since his pioneer trip among the 
country merchants, and at the age of 
nearly TO is still drumming up trade for a 
Philadelphia house.—Philadelphia News.

ANODYNEsays

LINIMENTTHE

MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

EVER KNOWN.

3T

RHEUMATISM.
A WONDERFUL CURE!

Messrs. Hanington Bros :
Early^in February, 1885, while in St. John, N. B., I had a severe attack of Rheumatism, 

was treated by an eminent Physican and with great care was enabled to come home in 
about two weeks time, after which time I grew worse and suffered dreadfully.. We did 
everything we could to control the disease and get relief, and various kinds of liniments 
including Minard’s and Electric Oil, I then had.good medical advice and treatment which 
at tir'es afforded temporary relief, but the disease lurked in my system, and shifted from 
one side to the other, in fact it permeated by whole being. For more than two 
mon the, I was unable to get to my room or retire without assistance I 
chanced to see an advertisement of your “Sciaticine” effecting wonderful cures. I 
yroct red a package and when I received it my limbs were mnbh swollen, my feet 
and inkles were purple, and so swollen that they were shapeless. After 
four -loses of the internal Medicine and three applications of the Einiment, the swelling 
had t-11 disappeared. In five days the Rheumatism had completely gone, could 
about supple as ever I did. Have had no return of the disease since having passed through 
the autumn and winter to this date January 5th, 1886, with its climate changes. I can re
commend your “Sciattcine,” and hope that all who are effected with that most painful 
disease Rheumatism, will not hesitate to give “Sclaticlne” a trial.

Any person wishing to know more of the particulars, or doubting this statement'given 
can write to Mrs. W. H. Moore, South Farmington, Annapolis Co., N. S., who will 
cheerfully give them all information. MRS. W. H. MOORE,

South Farmington, Annapolis Co., Nova Scotia,

Effects of Tip l&eceiving.
No man or woman can regularly indulge 

In the practice of receiving tips from 
strangers without becoming in spirit as 
well as in fact a beggar. It degrades the 
receiver more than the giver, and it will 
breed a class in this country like the lower 
classes of Europe. It is told of Senator 
Thurman that when asked if he had met 
Prince Bismarck he replied that he was 
extremely sorry that he had not, because 
he did want to meet one person in Europe 
who was not waiting for him to hand over 
a shilling.

We laugh at that now, but wc won’t 
laugh pretty soon, because it will be 
equally applicable to this country. I am 
fully aware that people who think as I do 
will not combine against the system, but 
will weakly yield, and in the end it will be 
as firmly rooted in Philadelphia as in Lon
don. The poor will not gain by it and 
they will lose immensely in self respect. 
It will create a class whom you may kick 
if you are willing to pay for it; a class no 
better than slaves; a cringing, sneaking, 
low lived class; a class that will disgr 
the name of American citizen.—“Ob
server” in Philadelphia Call.
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SPECIAL NOTICE!
Q-Hv-A-1ST ID OFFER?.ace

v- i

THE SATURDAY GAZETTE WILL 
BE SENT TO ANY ADDRESS IN THE 
UNITED STATES OR CANADA FOR 
THE NEXT THREE MONTHS FOR

35 CEINT® EN ADVANCE.

The Musquito Wondrously Beautiful.
It ought to console people who are bitten 

this summer by the musquito to be told 
by a scientist that the musquito is won
drously beautiful. “Place one," he says, 
“under a microscope. Adjust the lenses. 
Now place your eye to the eye piece. 
Presto! The tiny dirt colored speck has 
vanished, and in its place appears the most 
radiant and gorgeous creature which the 
mind can conceive of. The wings are of 
pale amber, the legs and thorax magenta, 
the body dark green, the eyes purplish 
black and glittering like diamonds, the 
proboscis shining like ebony. Compared 
with this pomp and magnificence of decora
tion the brightest and most vivid of the 
painters’ pigments are muddy.”—Phila- 

! dolphin Call.

This Offer remains open for one Month 
until September 15th.

SHARP’S
Favorably known for upwards ot forty years it 

has become a household name. No family should 
fee without it. It is simple and very effectual. In 
eases of Croup ancCWhooping Cough it is marvel- 
•us what has been accomplished by it.

BALSAM
In its nse the sufferer finds instant relief. How 
anxiously the mother watches over the child when 
suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would 
not she give anything if only the dear little one 
ecu Id be relieved. Be advised of

H0ARH0UND
and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place 
a bottle of this Balsam. If you cannot get it of 
your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or cur
rency, SO cents,

ANISE SEED.
with your address, and we will forward, carriage 
prepaid, one bottle of this wonderful remedy, so 
that vou may trv it and be convinced.

Sharp’s Balsam Manufacturing Co.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

D. CONNELL,

Livery Stable,
SYDNEY STREET.

First-Class Turnouts.
CITY OF LOUDON

FK WEAK ft
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Capital, - - $10,000,000.

H. CHUBB & CO.,
General Agents.

jg^Losses adjusted and paid without reference 
to England.

PROFESSIONAL.

DR. ANDREWS
HAS REMOVED TO

Ho. 15 Coburg Street,
NEXT DOOR ABOVE DB. HAMILTON’S.

John F. Ashe,
i

BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, Etc.

OFFICE :

94 Prince William Street.

PIANOFORTE.
ate terms.

For particulars apply to
MISS M. HANCOCK,

S3 QUEEN STREET.

JOHN BODEN,
BARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, AC.
lee: No. 8 PALMER’S CHAMBERS

Princess St., St. John, N. B.
Immediately over the offices occupied by the late 

firm of Carleton A Boden.

J. HUTCHISON, M.D.

GŒKriŒ
London, and the Royal Infirmary, Glasgow, Scot-

Office and Residence—Paradise Row, Portland 
N. B. Adjoining the Mission Chapel.

JAMES T. SHABKEY, L.L.B.,
Barrister and Attorney,

FREDERICTON, N.B.

IT WILL PAY YOU
To have your CLOTHES CLEANED and DYED

at the St. John Dye Work».

C. E. BRACKETT & CO.
94 PRINCESS STREET.
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SATURDAY GAZETTE, ST THEre father, and remember too, th 
of reunite aU_theproperty^_n^ 8 __

rcleaTduty to perform, you have.
much upon m> |

“What makes me think that you 
engaged !" she answered, in a tone
raillery. “Why, of course you would ^ s0
have b^en at my feet long ago, if , l at say that it seems to me
not been so. Come, don’t be mtieent^I dutj,^ in roy position has
shall not laugh at you. Wha three duties to consider, and not one, a
tike?” (General a woman stirs q sav Lady Bellamy. First, there
tion about a rival,) “Is she “ « * > ^ t0 the man she loves, for her
looking-well, as I am, say-for, though her > of ^y in the world ,
you may not think it, I have been thought th^gre^ ^ J her8elf| forher happi- 

good-looking." . negs and selfrespect are involved m her
“She is quite different from you; she is ness^ ^ ^ hçt duty to her

verv tall and fair, like an angel in P x put the family last, because,
tore, you know.” , and a <ghe after 'all, it is she who gets married, no
like°han aTgeU^ery different indeed he[^Mamy smiled a tittle.____ __
from me, I shonld think. How nicely ^ e well. but there is one thing 
caught you out” and she laughed again. * ^ oyerlook> though I am sorry to 

“Why did you want to catch me J pain you by saying it, >'oun^>^
said Arthur, on whose ear Mm. Carrs ^ is n0 better than he should be.

jarred; he could not tell why. “ have made inquiries about him, jud
“Feminine curiosity, and a nato b ^ l onght t0 tell you that

anxiety to fathom the reasons of jour doyou mean?” .
sighs, that is all. But never mmd M . _ meaQ tbat bis life, young as he is
Hetoham, you and I sh^ti not quarrel ^ been g0 creditable as it might
because you are engaged to be marr ■ He has been the hero of one
5» .hil --r.T.SSS ,««-». I can tell T0» about

a headache, and I am going to sleep it If true, I should takeno
off. Othçr people's love-stories are t e > notice of them, because they must have

. interesting to me, the more so beca d before he loved me; if untrue
. luive reached the respectable age of thh would ^ a mefe waste of breath, so
. without being the subject of one myse , 1 ^ may dispense with the

and again she laughed, this time at 1 storiea_theywould influence me.no more
own falsehood. But, when he had go , the hum of next summer s gnats,
there was no laughter in her eye, Ladv Bellamy smiled again,
ing but tears, bitter, burning tears. ^ are a curious woman,” she said ,

“Agatha,” said Mildred that evening, oging that there were to be asr;r r rrr:
^f:™dadaartin“ on him one glance of “He could never go far 
supreme contempt, she swept away like answered^ ^ mean

an angry queen. ..j .nean that I hold the strings of his
Left to his meditations, George shook hands, and I have only to

(to, «0 «lie a. my eame » Geo«« that to ta eo, ta» about
Caresfoot. Only wait till you are 'n } ‘^Pf.res^ct ypu spoke of just now?
power, and you shall learn that I ™s the rf ^ your loTer back
never yet defied with impunity- O c ‘ the hands of another woman? 
and you shall learn many other things fro^ woulll entirely depend upon the 
also.” , , vueela was circumstances, and upon what was just

’sssss:.- *•« ts
inid her everywhere, and twice ac * 5 * • iP but I am neither madlaid her every ^ conversation ant and s mpte^uU that

both occasions she orr a fool. WbM! me ;? I threw
him before he mv life would be w0 single it , .

“Tta'L a*,"-» *■ >* “ ,.D.BOBI=BSON.lV.US,m,bPortl.»d.

and if I married any other manwhi e r ^ œxjpE, Main Street, Portland.
“* 8“*

raLadjdS>llamvgbinced up from underlJAMEg McKINNEY, 
her teavy-lidded eyes, a thought had and St James Street 

struck her, but she did not

ing the fool with you. He is a notorious 
flirt, and, to my certain knowledge, has
been engaged to two women before.
^“I do not believe that i^rne or d i

J ::

DAWN:»

k! • RAILROADS. SaturdayA NOVEL
BY Heigh am 

influenced by storiesH. MDEBHAQeASD,
SOLOMON’S MINES,” “SHE,”

” BTC,
back.”

“Angela,
_ "sta.,"! p*.-1* ■huld"

sfessstis ■5S?3'«=Accomhodation. .• ••.........  .............. 16 3o aghast, it y „ behind. J'ou ? set up J ou p will crushBTa "h>'didy0Un0tiem getttog so nicely Very veil, you shati see. H
Tiding Car runs daily on the 22 15 train And just as * ^ so sorry you tc> ^ ^J biackguard in-

5T5*.~r w “
.ta»*b. UtayctabtaA W1>1

OU liked him. But perhaps he is com- ; i sball leave you to consider
ing to the Isle of Wight too. Oh, that He/nd as they talked, Madena, ,n all ts
dlMHdild winced at Miss Terry’s allu-1sl‘““^rfb^’bad’^assedAhe “Desert- 

sions to Arthur, of whom that ladj a , ^ „Porto Santo” by night, and 01
I grown extremely fond. id a wliile they were lost in the “n J^

“I am very sorry, dear she said, one 0f the most lovely and ver
hastily “but I am bored to death, and it gœneg tbat the world can show
is such a bad insect year, so really J o they had u examined it how-
must begin to pack up. the vessel had dropped her « »

Aliys Terry began to pack up accoidr d ’ rrounded by boats full of cus-
inglv, but, when next she alluded to officia,8> boat full of diving-

' object of their departure, Mildrei vegetables, of wicker chairs and

“d **Kd -b,‘ S .i p.™-. «. »d zSK»rssi-
“I am glad you are not

» said' George, rising, andauthor of ‘‘king

“jess,” “THB WITCH S HEAD, Gazette
is THE BEST PAPER FOB

SUNDAY READING
tone

Provinces.Published in the Maritime

f raina will Arrive at St. John: Every Family should l>oy 
It and read It.

5 30Halivax & Quwsro
M SV33KX................... R 30Eîfkess from 

Bxpbk

»
All Trains are

12 55
18 00nos

[ESS
run by Eastern Standard Time.

». POTTIVGEB,
Chief Superindendent.
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had from the following News
dealers and Booksellers :

McMILLAN, Prince William

Can be
TilSSi

J. & a.
Street.

T. O’BRIEN & CO., King Street
King and Germain

r — - the s
2tÜ P Thé astonished Agatha re-
tred her to her own words, and was

met by a laughing disclaimer.

0

MBifflidMmiGn
T. H. HALL, comer 

Streets.
M. L. HARRISON, King Street.
D. MCARTHUR, King street
E. G. NELSON, comer King and

lotte Streets.
WATSON & Co., corner 

Union Streets.
D. JENNINGS, Union street 
j. d. McAVTTY, Brussell Street 
G. A. MOORE, comer Brussels and 

Richmond Street 
K. W. McCARTY, Haymarket Square. 

JOHN GIBBS, Sydney Street.
JAMES CRAWFORD, comer 

Carmarthen.
R. A. H. MORROW, Garden Street 
JAMES CRAWFORD, Main 

Portland.

arrangement of trains.
In effect June27th,1887.

I from me,” she
said Mrs. Carr, 
going on.”

“You will come and see

rÜsite Leuw Rock, that had a background

von mv heeiles. And, if you care to 
come next day, I will show you my
mummies.”

“And, if I come the 
you show me ?”

“So often as you may coeae, 
with a tittle tremor in her voice, I shall 
find something to show you.

CHAPTER XXXIII.Leave St. Jehu, Intercolonial Station, 

Edstera Standard Time:
1

, ,rtaS'Tir,"».ta

H.e and bead^P ..j wonder vvhete
GrandFalU. t r ;s vour master and mme,

abMVALS AT ST. JOH>- ï®1 “ God that he were hack

™ -«ft "“tad

r£i fï tolta^‘ta«22d, tad -Otad
points ^'«teGhen. Boulton, Woodstoeks, his head, USte ^“’ An la rose up

*

EEAVE CABEETON. Georg and ghriveled from
th^ffecta of his illness, but otherwise

«A..-™» „’nd Lt ,h, ““«U"

Fairville and Eredencton. fixity ^dstteng ^ ^ ^ and

F-Manager, sotoupon an enterprise, be it good or 
and Tick Agent.

Char-

Charlotte and

1

next, what will

” she said,

Duke and i

' /
StreetCHAPTER XXXII. aucceded in

in thoughts of Angela, and a httl 8 d any furtber. So persistent-
more alive to the fact that being engaged couldFoceed^y ^ ^ ^ th
or even married to one mo - , . - i was driven to hide herself
nui, necessarily prevent awayhin odd comers of the house and
arising from another, it mig order to keep out of his way.”t=hi„.o do»Mthe ,tad.too; “w'ta, -to,»d

». com (, ls lmpl,,fble ending handtame presents, all of «
Madeira. And, _ ’ ^ wan^ 0f know- she returned.

esEEs-tirs
^issssr

ST. STEPHEN ST. JOHN. ESaSSSCT ^ -tS=' ,

ÿÿSS’S errc*«sr^5 stXmU** -yju* —. ** «ssu ««jS£^a£aM«jt I r.ûrr.t»s-fd;V"0„ “;r,hi H-s tirr » jb.
î^®a«s»*ÿ8

tas - -- -JssroSK-*»»

fS-^«=.bs2K»:;" £S2Sp?S E=SS|5

£rr™ rsrw ssr Skssi ks m Ez: irjrzssz-

“Thank vou. I prefer to stand. more ^active rf ^ beat> but might do a deal worse. “She is » «ne creature both^n n

îÈ-JSBir. SfegES; ——

....... -—-~ï“-iSSSS S5€flHïîS=="—............-and she tomvl l b slightly. *;d. fr Ire is one consolation, nobody
ÏÏZZ.ÏX?***»'*'’ v h„d,,,.™8ta^

“Well, I am waiting to give you any ^ hiclination> ever regretted it in
information in my power.

“Oh’ to be sure, the question. MeU,
° simple one. Who are yoi>

up

Charlottecorner
i

!^p.m-/rom Fairville.

HS?P.Ms“?“'„ Division.
Post Office.J. BROWN, Indiantownevidently *

ill

Princess and
'

Duke and Car*

Carmarthen

FAIBVIUÆ-

C. F. TILTON.
ST. STEPHEN.

C. H. SMITH &fCO.
ST. ANDREWS.STEAMERS.

JOHN S. MAGEE.,1
FREDERICTON.

W. T. H. FENETY.
WOODSTOCK.

---- FOR-----

BOSTON!
G. W. VANWART.—VIA—

' EASTP0BT and

pOMMENCrSG M<?™SUumct*of this line 
C until further notl0'^a”y, Wednesday
wil,lcaveSt.JobnevejyMo“« »;;p„rtj portland

eVCDiBg at

'ïïss.*f■' -srsi*“

« MONCTON.

W. H. MURRAY.
SUSSEX.

ALBERT.
“'ÀlsTleave Boston

xnuraday utS^a.m.A,enteverye
Union Line.

“So I bear , „

St. John andFredericton.
. FXBE one BOLLAR-^J^-œ

to while away the time.
him, too angry to

E. S. WAIDE.
SHED 1 AC.[To be Continued.[

FRED. H. &MITH.fitness of things.
I Dusky Belle (very fashionable)-I 

Ko2î up ttoyoung Heigham.” j takesTc^na’dah ob

-m,s «tMtiS^&Usu'trs s -ta,,.., a». »«Isrryr&çi. - =«» '

general
AMHERST.

G. F. BIRD.vou.
flirtation

Angela turned upon. «,«aongS SSlr.
(except Sunday), at Indiantown, etc., every
will leave Frederick at nine o’clock,
morning (Sunday excepted). agent

it is a very

rt,v...«.d - tsriur
that. You surely never I with astonishment,
him again, do you?” aee “What makes you think that am

“If we both live, I «baU ce ^ gaged ?>’ he al of Wugh-

jst s jrSiTJSi sr*-»—

ST.;<MART1NS.! off his chair M. KELLY.
YARMOUTH

low rates: a
to receive same. WM.1BYRNE.Freight carried at

gtantly in attendance
N B-Good facilities have been 

Iniantown and Fredericton for 
Passengers »"£UMpHKEYj Manager,

R at Wharf, Indiantown.

ucon

I
0Office i

V
4

♦

à
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#THE SATURDAY GAZETTE,

MOUND and about.
ST. JOHN, B., SEPR 3, 1887.

LOOK! way should be sumarily ejected from hii 
representive position at the first 
tunity.

tiOSSIP OP TOWNoppor- and country. country through which it runs is un-
Ignaws Donnelly’s forth», • , A Fr,endl* <m * Sumi*r „fSab. ,he w>„derc, "««aily rough, even for Maine.

sasjrssssra --ÆZ œ;

the moRDir eâzetteI^J""°°“™ ^«s.’Ksr™-*

Newsdealers In the City, Port- LbSXX David'" ViCWS °D the X* had 8imi,ar experiences, I Think Barber" h!s son T Shipping “ is rather a 8«™ .Tv to grXnclXt ' ™ “d MARKET BASKETS.

land and the other Cities and\ thereto nmnf to =? D T’dson 8a>'8 that the story is worth repeating Here is partaient of the =K ‘îl ln the same de- nevertheless an easy wav for the winner POCKET BOOKS,
Towns in the Province at TITO Shakespeare were" written bv Teve" T taforTlnT T^' * the words of «V CU8toms is his onlyTval^TTTa ^f°Ur doUar8' ' ^ **C "6W e ff°od* be sold at
CENTS A SINGLE COPY. briefless barristers of the Elizabethan like to scan tlX11 reC°Uect' “I usually cellent officials. • re ex- Tt is pleasing to hear that the people verV tow prices at

•The Annual Subscription AaelTnlrih XXi*™8 among the other to my office and hTveTad tae^ffTf StY^ ™ unfashi°nable in a mlï MW ^ UP10 ^ neœSSity of

^T:z»aM,. JxzpS'Txz:£££Skf3
Preferred that some other person should would be missing and at othlTTf « T. °PPOrtumty' teZ’YVT the matter’ and it is to

wA««pgAr.,Æ%^!La!rJtr ■■“. *■ ... «

PARTS OF THE MARITIME discovered a cyptogram in the plays of informed the Td *° and .,s saidt°beone of the handsomest TrLef should be "» trouble
PROVINCES. Shakespeare which proves conclusively were without effect-tae 12^ of hor8e flesh this side of 8Ïa the purpose, if

THE SATURDAY fiAZÈm;~S“Ti srtw£-=r =æ„isi-

^A-B0WES-~. Mr; I)0Ilne,ly’s book will be looked for open twice and TT JJZZY d°°r ”aW? a8 a *<Ware umpire of

sr—r^n^ xsx°x:“ J r——-, be

* I went on and still not be seen. The outer Morton iTeslh ,.^8gUè n,le9' If on the grounds of. the
l vimp oiDnri.il floor was carefully opened and T = , , .... ‘hrough the season without nd Atheletic Club on Monday.
LYING CORRESPONDENTS. hand thrust in. TheTi beLTen L Ï dltdT Y wiU Secretar>" ^rdy of the Cricket Club ^

t?oo? on rec®ipt „f the subscription prteet , ^-fifths of all the European news thXXtT"’ ** *?* had to ^ provin^8- ‘ """ ^ ndeaTouTto311"0'’ ^ tbere he will ' =<=
tl.00 per annum ; 50 cents for six months. but particularly that portion of it dend ’ “ n ° * 8 P°ss,b,e in order to Mr. Douglas McArthur „r v endeavour to arrange a base ball match

rssff-,*-*.*!ii'Sztrfr "•ï' C -“isr *•“ <«, w
==~~  ̂ r» -ïEP ™’-z: ^sssstls^ SZ *a»~"• *——«
Will be returned to EejeotedMSS jjj*sufficiently enterprising to attempted toÎxpla^ n whThe Tf Y he ^ ”me™bered was reported drowned Prinœ to vifitThe v'YYfiratIndian HaTIleSS Of all KlTlflci

sr.“:,"X“«rp",;,“"ib“kstt»^**5*** w°xKt™oS»mrixos'

^3=jsbîsk»«; a;rx-£St^>rand send for a specimen^^rT^ eart fS®veral in8tances of the unreliability of I thought of mfyudo1 what was thirty years ago. y, and dresses m the European style. HORSE COLLARS

^Advertisers will find Thb Gazettx an ex- job “g DeWS Pub,ished in the St, and sfnee ü.en Tv pTT b ‘ ^ g°’ Murdwh- who died in the early YZ ab°Ut that c]ock for the In- Of a superior make and quality
eeUent medium for reaching their customers in all J h newspapers, but no greater proof untouched” p y Papers have been part of the week, was the widow of WG ‘erco]onial passenger depot. The tarred I WTTTDC! mno 9 ht>-
found I^werTaTCT?068' P® ratea wiu bc 7“ gU'®n of its utter uselessness than paperé and dog couZ ° “eWa' h»am Murdoch. the writer of a volume" YZ Y C°Ver "P the hoIe are be- WHIPS> HOBSE BEÜSHES, 
its circulationamongaUcta,L° nJaper haTing ast week when the Salisbury Govern- of thieves .,r,d T the meanest of excellent verses and songs which gmnmS to look very seedy. Ji prvr A v
and locations assigned on appUoation.eS glVen “nd w^ sustataefl in Parliament bv a them w hen caught is nof ^ °f ,t ^ publlshed some years before his 16 18 very suspicious when a man looses °27 I n * « ^ ’
G^r^^'—'hcTaESTO ZtfJ’ Wben,ifone i’a<i believed benefit of the ,aw ” ^ “ YZ the tab of his shirt and is unable teTt! ^S^^eet, St, John, .V. S.
h^a7that **“îr ncopy’ it may be ÎV-f °f a few da>'8 Previous the ^ . p The Pavement now being laid on 'sfactonI-v account for its disappearance
deniers in the Maritoe PrTinccT fullv thlt^^4^6"1 WOuM have been * TT* Wl î8® Street “ being built on S“Ch 8" accident happened a well known
newsboys on the street on th"f»bhMion Ss cle XT’th 0t The time Canada ^rs much from the misre- ^ pr“«Ples in many ways than the Xlth"™ ^ °ther day‘ Worst

Address all communications to ' 8 come when the newspapers of Cana- Presentation of people from the United “ , J* 18 un]lkelJ’ that anv of the f , the Particular piece of linen is now
the SATÜBDAY GAZETTE, da can afford to have cable news collect- States who think they know all about the , 0!^ Wocks will be used tor civic ™ t lC hands °f a friend.

ST. JOHN, N. B. I ycomPlled and the managers of the Pountry and its people. The Almightv ladhng wood. 1 The friends of a young man who had
Advertisers desiring changes to ensure least TeM^iX'1 e»™bine and get at ’ntended these persons for hod carriers or good show-T aC,C°Unt is going to make a 8°t tired of carrying him along stuck his 

insertion of their favors in The Cav c,0jn(r • mformâtion about what is some other vocation requiring more mus- r?o ing this year. Experience has feet ln a ^ower Cove picket fence
Of the current week will M oblteedT Every event 6 *han brains, but they imagine they finXb t*1'84 Street fuspector Mar- other night and left him hanging there
ssïïïïïi*"—■iÆ3?rSïS5 =^=aas5S5ts= >—

mm « - âr y5jaL.*ai r JS-TÆfffersyj;

pro "‘d'to l2 *g° 'h,toomon ronnell C™dl™ " » ™““,ïp,«“'«?'£ Zbl.îo'âSmtoitaZroSüon’S bïïînïï. 'ï^&ùgVhT ““n,lon “

î-'M'sstis&ïKs ,b “

y. It might be worth while trying Wre ]t I^S'ble. If an intelligent public Te,egraph of Thursday contains a left >®ars since he was a boy. on in thi„ dea of building going
again just now. ‘ “«*"»«» plain facts of an occurrence written by a gentleman Thosignî the The ^Icgraph last Satarday contained ! sent Xya **?”**»*'* P-

Some of the city engine houses are bad what the" X good au idea of name of William Rutherford, that isa 8 namber of interviews with physicians being erected in thTl tt ”7 hou8es are

"* Cl,i5"ms rÇ ï"«“ r zI ^ p"‘

but notwithstanding thi's the most im- ^usands of dollars have been wasted V8Cation 8tay at the commuTh mUCh^ffect the health of a
portant of the fire appliances of the city °n the 8treets of this city. For yearn ZZY Z °f Nauwigewauk, and he. X
the fire alarm telegraph, is situated there.’ “UCh money was spent every rear ,, “dS dbat„the P®OP1® of St. John are too ZZYZZ* Mld P618008 who are A J*®*'8 “msdale (Mi<=b-) Special.]

m «pairing the gravel sidewalks but in1/8 h® terms «• Evidently COntlnually d®"ying this country be- X'8? 8tonn Pa88®d over Fayette
everybody knows that these walks never Z 7 t" 6ffenCe in th® eyes of Mr. Ruth- “ff 88 the-v untruthfully allege it is X,!P 1“ mght While it was in
gave satisfaction. The ashphalt com- XTlTlthe oplnlon of that gentleman .™akl8g no Progress, should paste in fX Am°8 J' Biggs- a trustworthy
position sidewalk is an improvement Canad l ''' t0,Change the sentiment of belr hats the statistics published recent- XX W6nt lnto his back yard to 
and is less expensive than gravel walks . adlan P60?1®- who are glad to be part £ln the Sun showing that the Maritime taw »? SOme fighting cats. So 
U8fd to be. In a few years more the °f ?he greatest nation on the earth, Great ^mces are making much more rapid X »% °n exterminating 

. . . were instru- sidewalks throughout the city will con- TT fV nahon much larger than the progress than the New England States a tber 88 to allow Parmer Biggs to ap-
sompH, m P 8Cmg the fountain there do sist entirely of asphalt composition It Umted States and very much greater in Deputy Common Clerk Wardmne •" WUhln 8 few feet of them, «u
something to improve it? In the ^ now time that the councHlid s'ome 1™** A ^on which fs always the ™ost genial pracdcalioTr^? the 8a™e instant there was a crash and
dïmb °Vhe Present y®ar they attention to the street SwX be‘tergoverned because her government Hal,. He weaTaligtchTcX an “ bolt strnck a wood pile, scat, W hawk™-------------- ----
fordsZee aD effOTt ™ 0181 direction but Wooden pavements have now been 's by her own people and not by men of 8uit 0,1 fine days, but changes liiaXta^ tenngit, and stiffened the cats in an in- ' Esq"* üruKgist.
for some reason no final action has as yet well tested and have proved taaX T birtb' Mother thing "hat invariably when the weaZr iXX “Tfigor mortis. etc., St. John, N. B.:
reconstrkeXItSh0Uldeitherbeentirely ‘hey are both cheap and durable That XT®8 Z' Batherford is that he was Th® fact that his duty compels hXf A,Sld('lfr0In 8 P*ekly sensation and a ing ton witeX”"’1 T?1 camc home from

OT lemoved at once- 18 they will last under favorable circum- X had 8 Population of *5,000 constantly issue capiases anTsummons mXdes M "T86''6’6 contraction of the all the medicine 1 could “htt and took
stances about twenty years and that and 8omeo«e says that it has only 20,000. for unfortunate debtors has as vet lTi nXl»’ Y B,ggs experienced noun- I told thatl had Bronchitis,»’a w^luJîsc-
without any considerable amount of " , n clty and suburbs—and by sub- no depressing effect on his genial dispo- to the ?effectf\ Mhen Biggs returned tt St^joh??0 ’e° me’ ’“d said hc «'°uld send
money being spent for repairs. Î? 1S, meailt those miles distant, 8ltion. = dl8p°" X boU8e. bls wife took one look at W«a CheX"ZZ T'?? °f To,“ «

But the cost of laying the city with hi actual y connected with the city- Sergeant Hip well has the greatest mm, X “"l 8mted- °” recovering, she After taking Xll wh in"
w-ooden roadways is more than the peo- G 8 Population of more than 45,000. If ber of years service to his"credilr f n " set Ids”!»" J °h’ Amos- the Devil has ,I;have not been troubled with ttor acoHft'Md
pie can at present stand. A few block. 1 " ould ease Mr. Rutherford’s conscience Policeman in the city but lie 1 r 7 looked Z the °l“ y°U !”,whereupon Biggs “ w»« so wonderful'in my case that I sent to vl
of the most prominent streets Lg^Tt ™ 8"y-?'1 " ou,d inform him thatX da>'a than manv of tae younger^lenX in ™^XlXrih ‘hat 1 ^ had
paved every year until the workï Wof^ada-are perfectly satisfied th® force. ‘ ^nger men of hisbroaS foZJTZu ft J® ""XT?0 *
completed, but for-the most part^ wT 1^^'" C°ndition 8nd go''ern- The streets of St John have, 1 U °ffwere unavailing. t8t0W88h bad that have X Xh “ “r‘®f

• 1 1—•
rooro lhan ’,”2 “?T “ ï~» P™!"*

the city posXs TsZZZlZZ large P80^®. while in the VnUed States" t!,e nieluXom marked thTn ^ impr°Ve* ®g|« onlhe mf tMav.Xh. Xvm you ■

y the city, and in an excellent speech .,,sri ? l® lves there. He possesses ney street ‘ on »jd-
showed what a valuable acquisition it It national characteristic-cheek, The Street t, -, 
would be. There are plenty of broken 1° mal!k!d deSree although I doubt tion about thXXl be in °P®ra- 
stones on the streets at present 411 very lnuc'h if he is a born American citi- month At ti * middle of the present 
the roadways now require is to be dug ^ Pediap8 Mr- Rutherford will ex- part of the rl X??tlme the greater 
up afresh and coated with sea belch ®U8e me lf.1 advise him to return home two-thirds of lXX ^ 8nd over
gravel and rolled until they are' per- XT”” there as his cheek will no intention of the r8lls are hld- Dis the 
fectly smooth. The city now ownTa do"b‘be “°re appreciated there than it class cars and to ^ fo PU‘°n fir8t"
YTT Tu Y if,the prf^r S'fters St"John- . , to none in Canada or
were provided it would te a very useful * It is to be hoped that the"

Between now 1 ti ? hat WOuld be thought of a man en- ofthe promoters of the
nprMMFv * between now and next spring the tlrely unknown,the market value of whose realized.

... ssary to borrow money council should determine which is the °Pmfon was not five cents attonmtta t MV w

Sœa
SêdflVindebtedness a^d'maX’lnoÏ « «Ste other XeT «“X better tha” a=y workingXthe surÎey ÎTthe’sÏortX"4

itasr.-j'.t ai» NES œSw-.h.. »... V0K,y "“e'“ •>^pr»'|SrZS.“ “» sh« St-35

.i.h.M7nE,T,'Zr4™,S2

JUST RECEIVED !PRICE
REDUCED

WATSON & CO’S.,
Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.

AGENTS FORfor Particulars.

Me
on hand a fine AssortmentWe have

Choice Havana Cigars
Which we will Sell low to the Trade.

TAYLOR &D0CKRILL,
81 KING STREET.

General Note#.

com- 
CricketTh* S^TOKDAT Gazettk is the only Saturday

ZZlZYZZnZ7ZZotei eic!a-
It will be sent to

1

=20
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CO
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I
Medical Hall !
E. d. McArthur,

the

59 Charlotte Street,
SAINTT JOHN, N. B.

UNE DRUGS and CHEMICALS 
MATERIA MEDICA,

DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES, 
PERFUMERY, BRUSHES,

SOAPS, COMBS,’Etc.

Remedy for Potato Bugs.
1 have for Me^WHatea to cash

600 lbs- PUBE PARIS GREEN
In one pound Tins,

«

K. I>. McAHTHUK,
Medical Hall, No. 59 Chariotte Streep 
_______ ^PP* King Square.

Photograph*, by Llehtn,ng.

The drinking fountain at the head of 
Kang street is anything but ... 
and for several weeks it has 
been useful as the drinking cups have 
disappeared and the water has been off. 
Why do not the ladies who 
mental

ornamental
not even 'T’S JUST THE THINfi TO

w. HAWKER
UO pniNCE^T^-

help you.
one

atish-

Nothing more has been heard of the 
dry dock scheme talked
months ago. A dry dock can be built in 
. ,°hn at about one-tenth the cost of a 

similiar construction anywhere else on 
the continent, while the cost of manage
ment would be in about the same pro
portion. Why is it that men of capital 
do not take hold of this.. enterprise ? It
would not only pay them a handsome 
dividend B- E- BOARDMAN,

Milltown, St. Stephen, N R

PICTURES FRAMED
With the beet

MOULDING only
««ÏSSVSïSi»- -a

Picture Framing,
Looking Glasses,

Picture Mouldings,
Mirror Plates,

—and—

on the capital invested, but 
would also prove of immense advantage 
to the city through the employment °it 
would afford workingmen—an employ
ment very much needed by 
classes of mechanics’ at 
in the city.

certain 
present residing

On account
It is hinted that bonds are to be sold 

to pay for the re-paving of Prince William 
street Should the council take such a 
step they deserve the censure of citizens 
of every class. The pavement now being 
torn up was paid for by an issue of 40- 
year bonds which have about

BY A. O.

Cousin mine, we meet again 
After many years—

5 cars of mingled joy and pain 
Ilappy smiles and tears !

Fancy Goods, 
any other Dealer in the City. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Call or write and get our

DoZt£rehaathehMrt
Thangrown faint, 

L®°ging 80re to meet again, 
Fretting at restraint.

a century yet to run. It would be\nact 
of genuine idiocy on the part of the 
council to issue fresh bonds for the Prince 
William street pavement, with the ex- 
penence of the past staring them in the 
lace, if it is 
at all

I
make the road second 

the United States.
fondest hopes 

company will be

quotations on the above.w. BRUCKHOF,
102 KING STREET,

Over Mr. Clark’s Drug Store.

Now once more I hold thee cl 
In.a close embrace,

Raining kisses soft and slow 
On thy sunny face.

Sadly now the feeling comes,
Wo but meet to part •

^=SS£K»-—

•aped

l Stillas
samiiel e. bailey,

Gold, Silver and Nickel Plater.
I .Jj, 1LN0FACTCRER OR
™ET&AæSi: IB,®»®

all kinds of METAlI. * “
““ïssa**»“■ e“«

manshipdGuaramteedf att®nded to and Good Work- 

242 UnU>n Steel, St. John, N. B.

May the coming years for thee 
Know no saddening care ; 

That we soon may meet again. 
Is my earnest prayer I

Through the intervening time 
Keep a place for me,

Where I may in secret 
In thy memory.

: Dixy.
rest—

it
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the Saturday gazette, ST. JOHN. N. B.. .SEPR. 3, 1887.Me. WEST & MATO funny ihëfTs sjTyihgsT ^
married WOMEN'S NICKNAMES. 5tached as schedule A, and a statement of

dutem setf ™aI Pr0perty aS sche- 
dule B), setting forth the exact nature

Saratoga, Aug. 27,-When a lounger Then,‘o'faÏ!”! “h a8pirations- 
on the verandah of one of the big hotels igree be ,U’ should ped-
at this place hears a man savV'Hurry fitted inthe ^’ y°U WÎ11 be 

up, little one,” or “Corn*, along, birdie,” adult members ^ °T t"'°
lie mav be sure that it is a husband ad- her effulgent orbs about ^ ^ in
dressing his wife, and that she is enor- reasonable distanœ L n, * W6ek’ at
mously fat Apparently all husbands of pose, you must mw «ef^c y°U pr°" \AJ Hü ■ __

HR KNEW now to KEEP a hotel. ? "T*" address tbeir wives with pour forth all the Tremnl ^ W IM J CD A O CD"EE .* ’ e-£?ASER’

ü PO YAL PlflTHINP Ornoc

f—eets imm xtore
want?” hat does she lovers than any place in America, one siwwim E«„u»i to ihe Broenrencv . _ \A

get® adeep knowledge of the ways of ------ 4> KllVCir STHFTi'tr
wedded folk. This matter of nicknames An Atlantic City correspondent writes t HB.ET,

or wives is one of the most interesting 38 follows: As I sat to-day in one of the Offering immense inrhinom + •studies. To pursue this branch of learn- man.v comfortable pavilions gratuitously ntlllCement in the Way of
ing it is only necessary to 8it for an hour provlded for visitors, looking at the I HU/ DDIPCC |Un

~r=S=251L0W PB,CES ~ MD -GOOD clothing
FOR MEN and boys

comb P^fR(fOYS’ CLOTHING.
“Writing for the Press.” # njrried menTho d™ y0UDg hTfori ‘0° mode8t to (lue8tion FOR BARGAIN’S.

----------------- Onelw'tf^g,|’TT||||, "31
Barber: “Hair's pretty long, sir.” I if p^ Chris T mT°n08-vIlable8’'««* thaTto^^ JK'netratioi‘ *> discover M ■ || |.  ---------------------------— ^ EoteL \r
Customer: "Yes Been tone f, -i t uss, Chris, Fan, Leo, Tot. There that the girl was sorely perplexed She ËWM JB HI 1* Ck O mmtime. Soon’ll grow long ag.ain I can Zthe Hs^ T m*rked exœptio*' t°T "*C0a8t’ ,henuP the'eoast. ^ ^ » « Q O

get along when it’s long ’bout CJll Ï n o ‘ °ften hearone of these She looked at the young man-her es- W ■ J

anil Em si Fine m m

1 «.k ™d “t.,™1 Mt ■” -h«“" >i>.* «t *'«“««■ nuB fvii oaia.
Politely.” atandbowed to her very or to, are fond of drawling out the full Her was a dilemmï X0 one All ,, —-MANL’FACTCfiEBS OF 

“I am very glad to hear that Where stanœ ° “ fW “S’ for in" “f bathe™ eould «“PPly the missing SILK D R P Q C II A wi A
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SOLD ON EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT.

Small Musical Instruments, Strings^ Kinds
PK TUltK 6 80 nJ11US'

having secured the services of a Superior 
Cutter,

Mr. WM. CHRISTIE,
of Glasgow, Scotland, who has had ex- 

penenco in the Old Country as well as j 
in the United States, 

prepared to turn out
First-Class Work

™ *11 the Branches of

TAILORING.
Satisfacttox Gcaiîa

No. 42 King Street,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Mid-Summer Sale ofTIm‘ Odd Way. in Which- __, the Idlers at
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KINDS,

to Order.
In endless variety at

Maritime Lead & Saw Works.
JAS. ROBERTSON
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CLOUDY WEATHER
AS WELL AS ON THE

brightest day.
INSTANTANEOUS PROCESS. 

m^TurwFÆ 1,1 *° “»* at our Studio and

w. BBÜ0KH0F & CO.,
Cor. Kingjmd Charlotte Streets,

(Entrance 75 Charlotte Street,

• Estauushed 1846.

M. N. POWERS,
Coffin and Castel ffareroosis

OLD STAND *

77 and 79 PRINCESS STREET
ST. JOHN, N. B. '

Coffin basket Materials
THE FARMER’S SCHEME FAII.EO.

=A Wa-Vne wunty farmer, who had 
some little time to spare during the 
drought, went at it and created 
tiflcial mounds to resemble graves in a pensiveness 
field close to the road. Sign boards ET.

OF ALL KINDS,
For Sale at Lowest Prices,

Orders in the City and County attehded 
despatch. to with
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FIVE O’CLOCK TEA.
Lovers of a cup of really fine Tea will be glad 

-to know that T. WILLIAM BELL, 88 Prince Wm. 
Street, has recently imported an EXTRA CHOICE 
TEA, in fact the finest that has ever come to this 
market, and which he is offering in 68). 128). and 
20fb. caddies.

PUGSLEY BUILDING,
COR. PRINCE WM. & PRINCESS STS.

DIRECTORY.
«round Floor—on Prince Wm. Street.

Halifax Banking Company.
M. A. Finn, Wine Merchant.
W. Hawker, Druggist. . .
W. A. Lockhart, Auctioneer & Commission 

Merchant.
Third Floor—Entrance from Prince»» St
Rooms 1,2,3----D. R. Jack, Agt. North British k

Mercantile Ins.Co.,and Spanish Vice-Consul 
“ 4,5,6—C. A. Stockton, Barrister, etc.
“ 7—Herbert W, Moore, Attorney-at-Law, and 

Stanley Kierstead. Attorncy-at-Law.
“ 8—E. G. Kaye, Barrister, etc., and 

J. Sidney Kaye, Agt. Royal 
9—James J. Kaye, Q. C., Barrister, etc.

“ 10,11—Charles Donerty, Barrister, etc., and 
Master in Equity.

■“ 12,13—E. H. MacAlpine, Barrister, 
Master in Equitj\

** 14 k 14J—Charles L. Richards, 
Commissioner for State Mass 

Second Floor.
Rooms 15,16—News Room, C. H. Fisher,Proprietor 

“ 17,18,19—C. N. Skinner, Q. C..Barrister, &c 
and R. C. Skinner, Judge of Probates.

20,21,22—Hanington, Millidge k Wilson, 
Barristers, etc.

“ 23—Board of Fire Underwriters, Peter 
Clinch, Secretary.

** 24,25—(1. Herbert Lee, Barrister, etc. 
u 26—Office of Coadjutor Bishop of Canada.
“ 27,28—G. Sidney Smith, Barrister, Solicitor 

Bank N. B., and Sec’y Rural Cemetery.

w

y

Ins. Co.

etc
Barrister,
achusetts.

Third Floor.
Rooms 29,30—The Dominion Safety Fund Life As

sociation, J. DeW. Spurr, President.
“ 31,32—R. C. John Dunn, Governmental 

Architect.
23,34—G. Anthony Davis, Barrister, etc. 
35—Wm. J. Brophy, Janitor, etc.

Top Floor.
Rooms to 45—Occupied by Geo.,W. Day’s Print

ing Establishment.

ZJVCACHZIlSriEi
Repairing & Refitting

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

4 Promptly Attended to at

E. S. STEPHENSON’S,
53 SMYTHE ST.

N. B.--Scales a Specialty.

JOHN HANNAH,
manufacturer of

'Woven Wire Matrasses
Of several Grades and Varieties, which are War
ranted to bo the Best in the Market. Also :

Woven Wire Cots.
These Goods are sold by the principal Furniture 

Dealers in the Lower Provinces.

FACTORY;

35 and 37 WATERLOO ST.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

WANTED.
WANTED. - WrJFSaX
and Cuffs launderied at Ungar’s Steam Laundry.

10 w

Mince IMeat, Pressed Corned Beef, Pressed 
Tongue, Sausages, Bolognas, Head Cheese, 

Sugar-Cured Hams, Roll Bacon, Lard, 
Fresh and Salt Meats, Poultry, 

Vegetables, Ac.

T. W. SEEDS,
15 WATERLOO ST

T. Y0UNCLAUS,
Direct Importer.

MEN'S BOYS' AND YOUTHS'

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, 
JbO ZEj J±i _b ' _fcLi _h</ S,

Tweed and Diagonal Suits,
HEN’S WORKING PANTS.I
My whole and well selected stock of GOOD
SffiSS oC,adnern0i7„bo0s8B
dear my winter stock out before the season closes. 

Also, a full line of

Gents’ Furnishings,
Comprising White Dress Shirts, Underclothing, 

Overshirts, Trunks, Valises, etc.
9 I am also making clothing to order from mv 

large and well selected Scotch and English 
Cloths. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Terms Reason
able.

City Market Clothing Hall,
81 Charlotte Street.
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THE IDEAL MAGAZINEPHYSICAL CULTURE.days more sultry amt nights more op

pressively flavored with the odors from 
the bone factories across the river. |

The plump and black eyed Bertha, poor 
child, would doubtless have liked to par
ticipate in that social life which dis
tributed itself over open thresholds and 
upon friendly curbstones these breathless 
nights. But no such innocent delights 
were comprised in Timothy Pinckney’s 
system of discipline. He believed himself, 
in early hours, as being an economy in 
light, and six nights out of the seven saw 
him already in his room and in his bed 
before the last lingering rays of the vernal 
twilight had quite faded out of the sky,; 
expecting, of course, like regularity of 
hours from his daughter. i

Therefore, returning home on one occa
sion unusually late—the bells of an Epis
copal chapel a few blocks distant had just 
struck 11—his ready wrath was kindled 
by seeing a feeble ray Altering out from 
one of the windows on the ground floor os 
he approached his house. It disappeared 
immediately again, and Timothy supposed 
—that was the way with these girls— 
that Bertha had grown nervous and crept 
down and then into the back of the house, 
the kitchen, there to wait for his return. 
In accordance with this supposition, in
stead of applying his latch key to the 
front door lie made a detour by the side of 
the house and came out by the broken 
fence surrounding the yard. There had 
been a good many heavy clouds obstruct
ing the moonlight, so that the night was 
rather dark. But at that moment the orb 
shone forth with a sudden silvery splendor, 
and Timothy distinctly saw some one— 
something—dart rapidly across the yard.

Now, Timothy had well nigh forgotten 
the oecv.rrence of that other memorable 
night. For a few days (though he had 
never tolerated an allusion to it from 
Bertha, after that one moment of horror 
stricken abandon) he had been haunted 
with an abiding terror, which every now 
and then sent the cold perspiration run
ning down his back. But that had worn 
off, and he had recently only looked back 
upon what had happened then as upon a 
hallucination which had come of his over
heated blood and overtaxed nerves, his 
general indisposition; promising himself, 
grimly, that if ever he wrought liimself up 
thinking of Beattie and all that dead busi
ness again, buried long ago—well, he 
would know it I'

But all this elaborate and defiant 
philosophy sank together like a heap of 
ashes when he saw that shadow cross his 
yard.
trembled. He stood still, with his arter
ies pounding wildly and his eyes staring 
into the yard, which the moon, now veiled 
once more, only illuminated in a faint 
and ghostly way.

Then he saw a ray of light shine out 
from the kitchen window. To make one 
dash for that became his only instinct. 
To stand there a second longer had be
come unbearable.

He moved and passed through the gap 
in the fence. He took a few steps. Some
thing moved in front of him.

He wanted to cry out, but his tongue 
seemed glued to the roof of his mouth.

Again a sudden burst of moonlight. 
And this time no mistake, no delusion 
possible. Four steps in front of him, 
turning a ghastly white face upon him, 
rooted to the spot, stood Beattie!

Beattie, as he had stolen up to the gap 
in the fence that other night, pressed his 
face through it and gazed at him with hi» 
distended eyes, and vanished!

A low cry of horror came from the 
house.
opened. Bertha stood upon the thres
hold. One second she stood, then she 
glided forward and past the apparition 
and threw herself on her father’s breast.

“Father, father! Oh, don’t look so aw
fully! Say something!”

“Sir—Mr. Pinckney," said the appari
tion, instead, and, for an apparition, it 
had a wonderfully substantial voice, 
though one that trembled and quaked. 
“I can explain everything if you will let 
me."

“Yes, yes; he can explain everything,” 
repeated Çertha, hysterically.

“Yes, sir! Explain, sir! Explain!" 
thundered Timothy Pinckney, in tremen
dous tones. “Who are you, sir? Tres
passing in my yard at this time of night?”

“Mr. Pinckney, my name is Beattie."
“Beattie? I see it is, sir! Goon.”
“And—and—and—Mr. Pinckney, I—I 

—I love Bertha and Bertha loves me."
“The devil she does!"
“Look here, young man, it I’m not mis

taken, I used to know your father."
“Oh, father,” ihoaued Miss Bertha 

again.
“Don’t be a fool!" said the old man 

sharply to ills offspring. Then—“Come 
in. both of you.”

When the trembling culprits stood 
under the dim light of the tallow wick in 
the kitchen, Timothy looked Beattie’s son 
over with lynx eyed scrutiny under his 
beetle brows.

“Humph! You don’t look so awfully 
like your dad after all!”

Then—“How long’s this thing been go
ing on under my nose?”

“We’ve been keepin’ company since last 
winter, Mr. Pinckney, and Bertha prom
ised to marry me then. Only as you were 
kinder opposed to her meetin’ young men, 
we sorter kept it quiet, and Bertha, she 
used to come out in the yard sometimes.”

“While you slunk around the fence,

“Oh, father!" came from Bertha.
Timothy had been ruminating.
He looked up.
“You got enough to support a wife?”
“Yes, sir!" proudly, from the expectant 

bridegroom.
“Well, you can have her.”

ROYALFor young people is what the people call St. 
Nicholas. Do you know about it—how good it is, 
how clèan and pure and helpful? If there are any 
boys or girls in your house, will you not try a 
number, or try it for a year, and see if it isn’t just 
the element you need in the household? The 
London Times has said, “We have nothing like it 
on this side.” Here are some leading features of

DEVELOPING ONE SET OF MUSCLES 
AT THE EXPENSE OF OTHERS.

Str
*Pedestrianism, Rowing, Baseball, Tennis 

and Running*—1The Sensible and Phy
siological #FFny—Horseback Exercise. 
Field Sports Very Healthful. BAKING 

POWDER !
ST. NICHOLAS

For 1886-87.
I am a strong believer in physical cul

ture, but physical culture is something 
entirely different from outdoor sports as 
they are carried on at present. Ameri- j 
cans do not take enough exercise. Many 
patients that come to the doctor need out
door exercise more than they do medicine. 
As some one lias said the dyspepsia from 
which a man suffers is oftentimes more in 
his legs than in his stomach.

The great difficulty with our sports is 
that they develop one set of muscles at 
the expense of the others. A man who 
trains for a specialty is trained only in 
the parts of the body brought chiefly into 
play in that particular sport or recrea
tion. A tennis player trains in one way, 
a runner in another, while a boatsman 
goes through an entirely different course 
from either. Each of these athletes is 
strong in one direction, but he has neg
lected general muscular exercises for the 
sake of developing a special locality. It 
will be found that the man who is phy
sically strong in a special sport is weak 
in some part of his body. A man, for in
stance, who intends to be a runner will 
so train as to develop the muscles of his 
legs; but he will reduce the weight of his 
body above his legs in order to carry less „ 
weight.

Stories by Louisa M. Aleott and Frank R.£tock- 
ton—several by each author.

A short Serial Story by Mrs. Burnett, whose 
charming “Little iLord Fauntleroy” has been a 
great feature in the past year of St. Nicholas.

War Stories for Boys and Girls. Gen. Badeau, 
chief-of-staff, biographer and confidential friend 
of General Grant, and one of the ablest and most ■ 
popular of living military writers, will contribute ! 
a number of papers describing in clear and vivid 
style some of the leading battles of the civil war.
They will be panoramic descriptions of single con
tests or short campaigns, presenting a sort of can 
literary picture gallery of the grand and heroic 
contests in which the parents of many a boy and 
girl took part.

The Serial Stories include “Juan and Juanita,” 
an admirably written story of Mexican life, by 
Frances Courtenay Taylor, author of “On Both 
Sides;” also, “Jerihy’s Boarding House,” by Jas.
Otis, a story of life in a great city.

Short Articles, instructive and entertaining, will 
abound. Among these ore; “How a Great Pano- :
“» *» Made” by Tbe°d°re K‘ Da™’ New Classes for Beginner* meets every
fuse îllustratious; W inning a Commission j Tuesday and Friday evening. Afternoon Class 
(Naval Academy), and “Recollections of the Naval meets Tuesday and Saturday. Call at the Acad- 
Academy”; “Boring for Oil,’’ »nd ;‘Among the c^.^T^onstiveTd‘ay and evening to 
Gas Wells,” with a number of striking pictures; ; guit pupiis. Violin Lessons !gh en on ref^nable 
“Child-Sketches from George Eliot,” by Julia terms—a capital opportunity for beginnerf.F

A fine line of

1

Absolutely Pure.
.

This powder never varies. A marvef of purity, 
strength and wholeson.eness. Moi® economical 
than the ordinary kir s, and cannot be f old in 
competition with the multitude of lew tes*. short 
œeight alum or phosphore powders. So.a only in 

s. Royal Baking Powdkr *.♦>., 106 Wall St., 
New York. ,-tQ

COSTUMES. COSTUMES.
AT

SPENCER’S
Standard Dancing Academy,

DANGERS OF POPULAR SPORTS.
Pedestrianism is wholesome when in

dulged in for pleasure, but is bad in con
tests. The professional pedestrian finally 
becomes thoroughly broken up; the stom
ach and general system are exhausted by 
too much exertion. Rowing is one of the 
best exercises if indulged in moderately, 
but an oarsman can row in a contest until 
entirely exhausted and not know it until 
be is taken from his boat paralyzed, so to 
speak.

Baseball is full of danger, especially to 
the pitcher. So true is this that the “base
ball pitcher’s arm” as well as the “tennis 
arm" are recognized in the medical pro
fession as special diseases. The exercise 
in baseball is very violent and sooner or 
later causes overstrain.

Tennis is a violent exercise and is liable 
to be carried too far.

Running is too much of an outburst to 
be of service in a general way, and is only 
good on account of the previous training 
necessary to follow it up. It carries its 
own remedy with it in the natural giving 
out of the legs before the rest of the body 
is exhausted.

Training should bring up the general 
physical status to a point that will enable 
it to endure its utmost and with just a 
little to spare for the push of the urgent 
moment. There should be just enough 
strength left to make the finish better 
than the start—to break the record of the 
individual, so to speak, and leave him in 
better physical condition than before.

The sensible and physiological way for 
a man to take outdoor sport is, acting on 
medical authority, to develop by special 
exercises the parts of his body that are 
weak. If a man take any pride in a sym 
metrically rounded physique he should 
give his whole attention to the organs that 
are weak.

Magruder; “Victor Hugo’s Tales to His Grand
children,” recounted by Brander Matthews;
“Historic Girls.” by E. S. Brookes. Also interest- or made t0 order Also, will let to responsible- 
ing c®tributions from Nora Perry, Harriet. Pres- parties ont of town.
cott Spofford, Joaquin Miller, H. H. Boyesen, “n"U s,r,n** for aale- Best duality
Washington Gladden, Alice Wellington Rollins, a n$eOIR00MS to let for Balls, Assemblies, 
J. Trowbridge, Lieutenant Frederick Schwatka, Parties, Tea Meetings, Bazaars, and all respect-
Noah Brooks, Grace Denio LitchtlcId, Rose Haw- “^îi^TabU^* Dishes,Knives and Forks,Spoons 
thorn Lathrop, Mrs, S. M. B. 1 uitt, M&r> M.ipes ail at low prices, to let.
Dodge, and many others, etc. A Good Supper Rpom in connection with the

The subscription price of St. Nicholas is $3.00 'moved at low
a year; 25 cents a number. Subscriptions are , rates, ^ i have on the Sings and compete» 
received by booksellers and newsdealers every- ; men to discharge this duty, 
where, or by the publishers. New volume begins 
with the November number. Send for our beau
tifully illustrated catalogue (free), containing full 
particulars, etc.

COSTUMES TO LET,

COME AND SEE ME.
A. L. SPENCER,

Next door to Turner k Finlay’s Dry Goods Store
His knees shook and his hands

THE CENTURY CO., New York. P. S—Violins and other Musical Instruments
------- selected for those wishing to purchase. ,

i No pains will be spared to hare the roomsjm 
good order at all times.MADAME DEAN’S

SPINAL SUPPORTING
CORSETS !

BROADCLOTHS
AND

DOESKINS
-----FOR-----

DRESS SUITS.
WORSTED CLOTHS.

SILK MIXTURES.

"ITTE have in stock it full assortment of the 
VY above Celebrated Corsets,

For Ladies and Misses.

They are highly recommended by the leading 
modistes, the fashionable dress makers, and .the 
most eminent physicians in the United States 
and Europe. A. GILMOUR
CH1S. K. CAMERON t CO. TAILOR,

72 Germain Street, St. John.

The kitchen door had been
HORSEBACK EXERCISE—HUNTING.

It is surprising to me that horseback 
exercise is not more indulged in than it is.
Many young men spend enough money on 
their vices or follies to enable them to 
keep a horse. I would suggest that for 
those who cannot own a horse riding clubs 
might be formed. Let the horses Ire used 
by the members of clubs just as boats are 
used by boating clubs. The expense of 
keeping the horses under such conditions, 
when divided up among members, would 
be small, and the horseback exercise 
could bo varied with the more vigorous 
sports in which young men now indulge. ;
In that way the strength of the body 
would be more equalized. The outskirts 
of New York and Brooklyn furnish many 
lanes and roads through beautiful country, 
and the riders could not fail to enjoythemselves ESTIMATES furnished for Hotels, Factories and Warehouses.

I do not know if any outdoor-exercise En ■££S$££S£&22S, SteCrCT3’
fleld.UltHunting ’is’a hcalMuUand’bene- Spor H machinery made to order. Repairs promptly attended to. 
ficial sport. There is just enough excite- ;
ment about it to make the exercise you q A < r, QC Wot print! St take beneficial. While you arc walking u4h l- OU VV aieilOO OL.
you arc thinking about something of in
terest; while your body is being exercised 
your brain gets a stimulus. Hunting is 
good for the well and good for many who 
are sick. I have known invalids sent to 
the south with the advice that they should 
“go shooting” to come back restored in 
health.

The man who combines hunting in the 
field with horseback riding, as is done in 
the south, has the best kind of outdoor 
recreation. Field sports are for young 
men; the older ones must be content with 
fishing or following the rabbit.—S. Fleet 
Spier, M. D., in The Epoch.

95 KINO STREET. I

Myers’ Machine Shop,
ESTABLISHED 1854.

Hydraulic Hand and Steam Power. ELEVATORS.
W. F. & J. W. MYERS.

IMPORTANT I

Very little can be done to improve the surroundings of 
a woman who has not sense enough to use

HsÆAGKLTZET SOAP.
Its washing qualities are unsurpassed. Perhaps you 

have heard of it a thousand times, without using it once. 
If you will reverse the position and use it once, you will

Near Central p"ark there lives's woman praise it to Others a thousand times. We haV^Spent hUU-
who occupies a comfortable apartment âreds of dollars in convincing WOHI611 that their washing 
risesTate and hasfher breakfasU sent daily ! Can be made easier by Using MAGNET SOAP, but we Mfcvft 
from a neighboring cafe. To the waiter fallen short of OUT ambition if W0 have failed to
she is liberal, tipping him frequently. /

Not long ago this waiter, when passing yOU.
.along Third avenue, was accosted by a r-------
beggar woman. She was wretchedly 
dressed, repulsively ugly and squalid.
The waiter gave Iter a multilated coin and 
the beggar thanked him volubly. The 
next day the waiter received ttic same 
mutilated coin from the woman to whom 
he carried breakfast. He was astounded.
He could not believe that the woman who 
tipped in so regal a manner and the 
wretched beggar of the avenue were one 
and the same person.

He concluded to experiment, Marking 
a coin, he took n position on the avenue 
Soon the same woman that had begged 
from him the night before asked him for 
alms. He gave lier the marked piece of 
money. Two days afterwards lie received 
it from the woman of the apartment when *

Killing a sharli. | she paid for her breakfast. He then ac-
A negro cook on hoard of a Scotch ; cusetl her of mendicancy. She, discover- 

schooncr is the author of a novel way of j ing that she was cleverly caught, laughed 
killing a shark. He liented a firebrick and said: “We both take tips, yon and I.” 
red hot, wrapped it up in a greasy cloth The waiter relished the joke. He Gotl
and threw it overboard, when the vora- tinues to serve her. She continues to tip 
clous shark darted after it and swallowed him, and to prey upon the public.—The j 
it. The shark’s fury was soon subdued Epoch, 
and he floated to the surface dead.—New 
York Tribune.

eh?"

convince

♦*» **
“Oh, father," said Bertha five minutes 

later, as father and daughter gained their 
sleeping apartments upstairs, “what— 
what made you look so dreadful when you 
saw Beattie standing in the yard? You 
lookéd most—most as frightened as he 
did!”

“Hold your tongue and mind your busi
ness, will yon?" said Timothy, 
slammed his bedroom door.

He is still accumulating and rolling up 
his gains, and.neither his conscience nor 
Beattie have troubled this tough old man 
since.—Agnes Gifford in New York Mer
cury.
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Causes of Fires.
Carelessness takes the lead in causing 

fires in New York city, 
which are recorded in t

t of 706 fires 
last quarterly 

report of the fire department 385 are pnt 
down as the result of carelessness. 
Smokers were responsible for fifty-nine 
and fireworks for nineteen. It looks as 
though the smokers were as much in need 
of regulation es the dealers in firework». 
—New York Tribune.

r,There Was No Danger.
Old Mrs. Robson—John, I’m afraid of 

that electric light in front of the house.
Old Mr. Robson—There’s no danger, 

Bamanthy, the wire is insulted.—Tid Bit».

As this Institution is supported largely by voluntary 
contributions, all are invited to subscribe, each accord 
ing to his means.
JOHN E. IB VINE, Treasurer.

A French anthropologist, M. A. Ber
tillon, enumerates twenty-one character- 

1 Is tic forms of the human nose.
ED WABD SEABS, Jr., Secretary

INDECISION.
Invisible, unspeakable, whose voice 

In the soft murmur of this neighboring sea, ___ 
From the beginning everlastingly 

Is thy own witness, energize my choice;
Even now, by more than half the allotted span 

Wisely assigned, thq^nreturning years 
In timorous doubts and all too scrupulous fears 

Have dwindled sore my little term of man.
Must it be ever thus? even to the end 

Fearing to do aught lest I do the wrong? 
Shall I my spirit's patrimony spend?

Arise, O God! this hour and make me strong; 
Let me this hour to fruitfu. usury lend 

One talent in the napkin buried long.
—The Spectator.

BEATTIE’S APPARITION.
The city was creeping up that way; 

there was no manner of doubt about that. 
Indeed, why should one say it was creep
ing up? It had crept up already. To be 
sure, there were lone blocks here and 
there as yet, defined solely by a line of 
curbstones, intersected at right angles by 
unpaved roads that, after rains, turned 
into canals of oozing mud, and bestrewed 
over their quadrangular expanse with 
ejected tomato cans, old shoes and such 
rubbish generaHy as habitually tenante 
those waste suburban spaces given over to 
to the frolicsome goat—blocks, in short, 
which a belated wayfarer in the vicinity of 
the park would be apt to pass through at 
a more or less rapid pace after 10 o’clock 
at night.

But other blocks again were, always 
with gaps and hiatuses of empty lots be
tween, what one might call built up. A 
semi-rural mode of life obtained with the 
inhabitants, some of Whom kept a few 
chickens in their yards. Many of 
houses were divided into flats, and the sep
arate dwellings brought low rents, as yet. 
It was a refuge within city limits for busi
ness men who had failed honorably, not 
being quite abreast of the progressive 
spirit of the times, and for unambitious 
young people beginning life—of these there 
were not many.

Now, a number of these houses—in 
fact whole rows here and there in the vi
cinity—were owned by Timothy Pinck
ney, and it has been said that they 
brought comparatively low rents. Never
theless Timothy was well content. He 
knew that the rents would increase by 
and by. And he held on to his property 
and dreamed dreams of the future when 
it would make him many times a milHon- 
aire.

these

This prospective millionaire, with now 
more money in his. coffers than any one 
knew, lived in a two-story white frame 
house whose rear yard was contingent to 
the rear of some of those very houses 
owned by him. No one ever saw the in
side of that two story frame dwelling for 
the. simple reason that Timothy had no 
friends, relatives or acquaintances. He 
had a daughter, to be sure—a young, 
plump and black eyed thing, with long, 
demure lashes, who occasionally appeared 
at the door when a tinman came aronnd 
to negotiate exchangee of old bottles and 
rags. But Timothy evidently intended to 
keep his Bertha’s charms saffly away 
from the covetous eyes of gallants. The 
women of the neighborhood—for instance, 
the undertaker’s wife across the lot—were 
quite aware that black eyed Bertha never 
had a new frock from year’s end to year’s 
end;, no, “nor a new bunnit, neither.”

Well, Timothy was a pitiless and piti
ful old miser; there was no question of 
that. And, seeing that he was progress
ing in years, he ought to have commenced 
to realize, mark and repent of the evil 
of his course. But it is safe to surmise 
that his conscience had given him no un
easiness of any sort this long time past. 
His digestion was as satisfactory as that 
of an ostrich, and his thoughts were pleas
antly occupied with airy or arduous com
putations, as the case might be, day in 
apd day out. When the stomach and the 
brain arc thus in good condition it is as
tonishing how little plttco there remains 
for conscience in aU the human mechan-
“Sowever, one hot night in June Tim
othy came home not feeUng quite so weU 
as usual. The day had been sultry and 
he had walked about a great deal in the 
busy.marts of commerce down town and 
in the sun. He had a headache and it 
made him cross. But after Bertha had 
gotten him his supper, and he had no ap
petite for it, these novel phenomena made 
him pensive instead.

He went out in his back yard and sat 
down on an overturned barrel and began 
to breathe the evening air. It was heavy, 
and compounded of many local and in- 
digenbus odors, not aU of them pleasant. 
On one side there was a gap in the wooden 
rails of the fence. That gap opened out 
upon several empty corner lots, rocky in 
places, and gave an uninterrupted view of 
the ghastly undertaker’s emblem by the 
side of that functionary’s dwelling, di
agonally across on the next street. 
Timothy could not see it this evening. It 
was too dark. But he knew it was there, 
and the knowledge somehow was uncom
fortable.

A more agreeable object of contempla
tion presented itself in the row of build
ings before hftn, the row which represented 
a portion of his possessions, 
mind seemed determined to take a new 
course this evening. His thoughts, start
ing from the row of buildings, began to 
travel backward over the years gone by, 
and the first acquisitions which had 
marked them. For the first time in— 
Lord ! how many years?—he thought of 
Beattie. Now, there was no denying that 
the first of his good luck had begun with 
his acquaintance with Beattie, 
had given him a great deal of good advice. 
Yes, and he was very sorry that things 
turned out just as they did with regard to 
Beattie. Very sorry. But a man has got 
to look out for himself. Timothy now re
peated that assertion to himself, rising in 
rebellion against this suddenly resurrected 
pang of a guilty conscience; repeated it 
with heat. Some people might say that 
he had ruined Beattie—Beattie, who had 
been his first friend—and left him to die 
in the poorhouse; but he, Timothy Pinck
ney, would always stand up and say that 
a man must look out for himself first! 
Must look out for himself-----

In the excitement of these unexpected 
retrospective memories, Timothy, who had 
been sitting there in the pure night much 
longer than he knew, raised up !iti hand 
to bring it down with emphasis on his 
knee. It remained arrested in midair. A 
trembling seized it. The trembling com
municated itself to aU his body. A cold 
sweat beaded his brow. His heart left its 
normal place and began to thump and 
flutter horribly in his throat. In a mo
ment more eyeess of terror gave him a 
frantic power of locomotion, succeeding 
upon the first interval of paralysis, and he 
burst headlong into the kitchen, startling 
Bertha into dropping a pan she held end 
causing her to exclaim, as she beheld his

But his

Beattie

blanched
“Good

the matter
, fatherl What is*nd o’ merfs 

Brr’
» ghost," he said.“Pv»i

eeee *
June went and July came, end with ft
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Harper’s Bazar
(ILLUSTRATED).

Notice of Sale. When the Spirit Depute.
There are many strange notices con

nected with the exit of soul from the body 
at death. One is, and it is said still to 
obtain in this as" well as in other countries, 
that the departure of life is delayed so 
long as any locks or bolts in the house are 
fastened. This is a common superstition 
in France and Germany and is also found 
among the Chinese, who make a hole in 
the roof to let out the soul In some parts 
of Holland when a child is dying persons 
shade it from the parents’ gaze with their 
hands to hide the sympathetic glance, 
which is supposed to detain the soul 
Every one knows how common the super
stition regarding nurses in connection 
with death lias been, as perhaps it still is. 
There was the ‘death watch’’—
The solemn death watch clicks the hour of death.

FROM TURTLES’ BACKS. iSURPRISED THE SNOBS.LOVE THE ETERNAL.
I dream of thee, O Love, in visions flinging The Way in Which a San Francisco Mil*

A magic halo round thy saint like splendor, lionaire,s Wife Vanquished Them.
And bowed 1 worship thee until I render a few days ago a lady from San Fran

kly soul to thine until it rises singing cisco who had a very solid bank account
Where w^,M,r; fnlhr>5<Kl », went to Lake Tahoe on a pleasure trip

owned g STOy ” with her daughter. She concluded that
she would have a good time, and aeeord- 

I almost died to view a form created ingly took along some plain, serviceable
From my heart's chaos, till in glory burning, clothes and no jewelry. When she struck 
More bright than stars or moons or suns re- one Gf the fashionable resorts she found

Thoa^stoo mein darkling snares belated 1 herself ™ midst of a lot of people mak- 
And drew me to thy sphere, : a vulgar display of clothes and dia-

And hallowed me to be thine own compeer. i mouds, and every time she turned around
she was the subject of the most unmerciful 

Ym, thine forever. Love, for passion never snubbing. She was put off in an obscure
5'^ ait!“u^ B°70W hidden coruer t0 enti and not one of the fashion-

* den- ° e,CS' "ethe Eulrs cloud bid- able guests condescended to show her the 
Bo bright’no more that must he bright forever slightest civility. The lady bit her lips 

That shall forever shine * for a few days; took in the situation and,
Inawful radiance from the bright divine. 1 with true feminine instinct, decided on re-

—Morley Roberts. 1 venge. She dropped a line below, and 
presently there were deposited at the hotel 
twelve Saratoga trunks waybilled to her

to the dining room in » blue ot In» n„d HaB?oSSfi™SS“ 
diamonds that took everybody’s breath : HARPER'S HANDY SERIES, One Year 
away. No such gorgeous or tasty toil- ! (52 Numbers).

.ssr-r-—— - -«•--
the pair us they quietly entered the room.
The steward, after recovering his poise, 
rushed forward and pulled out, two chairs 
from the «Host fashionable table in the 
hotel. She shook her head and replied:
“The old table will do,” and went to the 
obscure corner where she had eaten all 
the time.

The utmost consternation spread about 
the dining room, and the low hum of 
voices rose to a fashionable buzz as they 
warmly discussed the situation. Wasn’t 
it awful? They had been snubbing a 
woman and her daughter all the week who 
could ontdress them ail. In the evening 
they attempted to hedge, but couldn’t to 
any considerable extent. The dudes tried 
to shine up to the girl, but she wonldn’t 
have it, and those who tried to scrape an 
acquaintance with the mother found it like 
trying to run a tunnel into an iceberg.
For a while she flashed like a comet 
through that hotel into a constant change 
of ravishing toilets, each more costly and 
bewildering than the others, until, like the 
kings who predestrianized in ‘‘Macbeth,’’ 
they threatened to stretch out till the 
crack of doom.

At the end of the week it was learned 
from the chambermaid that she had only 
gone through half of her immense Sara
togas. There were several women there 
who had displayed at least a dozen differ
ent toilets, and they felt that they would 
just die if she beat their record. But she 
kept right on, and when she was three 
ahead of their score they packed up and 
left.
leaders and the rank and file capitulated, 
displaying the rarest generalship imagin
able. If Mrs.-----appeared in any special
color to make a spread in the morning, she 
adopted that color at once, only in a dress 
that eclipsed the others as the sun out
shines the dog star.

She was the absolute John Snllirnn of 
the toilet ring, and knocked out all who 
had the temerity to stand before her. The 
last of her opponents was a red faced vul
garly dressed woman from San Francisco, 
whose flashy toilets had attracted general 
attention and admiration from persons ig
norant of harmony and color. Whatever 
dress this woman donned in the morning 
the fashionable Nemesis was on her trail 
with a color that literally killed the other.
The heretofore cock of the walk was un
able to stand her defeat, and, packing her 
trunks, started for home.

The army of snobs was routed, and one 
by one dropped out of sight. They just 
settled up and quit. Then the quiet little 
lady resumed her plain clothes, put on an 
old straw hat with her daughter and went 
fishing. As the last gang left, she abso
lutely had the coolness to be down at the 
wharf Ashing in an old calico dress, cot
ton gloves And straw hat.

The landlord considered that she liter
ally cleaned ills place out, and she thinks 
she had an awful lot of fnn.—Carson 
(Nev.) Appeal.

THE REVIVAL OF THE BIG TOR
TOISE SHELL COMB.

Harper’s Bazar combines the choicest litera
ture and the finest art illustrations with the latest 
fashions and the most useful family reading. Its 
stories, poems, and essays are by the best writers, 
and its humorous sketches are unsurpassed. Its 
papers on social etiquette, decorative art, house
keeping in all its branches, cookery, etc., make it 
indispensable in every household. Its beautiful 
fashion-plates and pattern-sheet supplements en
able ladies tojsave many times the cost of sub
scription by being their own dressmakers. Not » 
line is admitted to its columns that could shock 
the most iastidious taste.

TO ALL WHOMCT MAY CONCERN.
Notice is hereby given that there will be sold by 

Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner (so called) in 
the City of Saiot John on SATURDAY, the 
22nd day of October next at the hour of 12 
o’clock noon, the land and premises described 
in a certain indenture of mortgage bearing date 
the 10th day of August, A. D. 1881, made be
tween Alfred B. Sheraton, then ot the City of 
Saint John, merchant, and Mary i.,his wife, 
and Gilbert R. Pugsley, of the, same place, 
barrister at law, and Maggie J— his wife, of the 
one part; and Ward Chipmun Drury, executor 
and trustee of the last will and testament oi 
Charles Drury, deceased, of the other part, as 

follows:—
“ 4 LL the right title and interest which the 
A. said Charles Drury had at the time of his 

decease of in and to all that lot of land and pro 
mises situate, lying and being in the Parish of 
Rothesay (formerly the Parish -of Hampton) m 
the County of Kings and Province aforesaid being 
part of the southwest half of Lot No. 13 in 
the original grant and bounded and described, as 
follows on the north by lands formerly belonging 
to the late Honorable John Robertson and a por
tion of the Kennebecasis River,on the cast by the 
western line of the Intercolonial Railway, on the 
south bv land owned by John Anderson, formerly 
belonging to Scribner, and known as Lot No. 12 in 
the said grant and on .the west side by the siad 
Kennebecasis River,containing eight acres more or 
less, and bciugall the land there formerly owned by 
thesaid Charles Drury, lying to the westward of the 
west line of the said railway, which will,more 
fully appear in reference to a plan on file in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds tor thesaid County 
of Kings. which indenture of mortgage is recerded

A Fashion of Our Grandmothers That 
is 1 becoming Popular With Modéra 
Hello.*—How the Combs are Manufact
ured—Tortoise Shell Cap Fore pieces.

“The fashion for tortoise shell combs is 
returning,” said a large uptown retailer 
to a reporter. “Some five years ago 
combs were considered ont of fashion, and 
nobody used them except ladies of the old 
school, and then the combs were very 
small. Bur, the style has been gl owing in 
favor, and I should not be surprised to see 
in a few years the enormous comb of our 
grandmothers worn again.”

“Does the style of the comb originate 
here, or is it imported from Paris, with 
the rest of a woman’s headgear?’ ’ asked 
the reporter.

“Oh, no; I buy my goods from a manu
facturer ill the city who has been in the 
trade for a number of years. The French 
combs do not take here, and at the same 
time the designs are so elaborate that they 
cost, with the duties, too much for the 
average purchaser. ”

On the second floor of an old fashioned 
building the reporter found the largest 
tortoise shell comb manufacturer in the 
city. He said: “Tortoise shell comes 
chiefly from Central America and the 
West India islands. The natives trade 
the sheU for provisions and clothing, and 
down there it is as good as silver.”

“Are the shells brought here whole?” 
asked the reporter. "

“Oh, no. When the natives catch the 
tortoise they kill him and expose the shell 
to the fire, which loosens the plates, and 
then they’ are easily pulled apart. There 
are thirteen plates on the back of the tor
toise ami thirteen on the stomach. The “None please me.”—Chicago Herald.
stomach plates are what we call amber -------------------------
shell, and are worth more than the rest,
for when they arc polished they are al- “Now, you have mentioned a subject 
most as light as gemiine amber.” that all Japan arc interested in.” The ry-

Near the door sat a white haired old porter was talking to Heihachi Tanaka 
Frenchman scraping and cutting some and NaomanOyatsu, wealthy Japanese on 
shells which a lad took up and bound to- a tour of the globe, who had arrived at the 
géther with a thread. A comb has to be palace, and the subject was railroads, 
several sheUs thick. After the shells are “Roughly estimating,” said the latter 
cut on Win the general shape of the design gcntlenian, “we have now about 500 miles 
wanted, they are wrapped in several thick- of railway in Japan and we are at this 

of wet cotton cloth and placed be- moment building railroads in twenty-four 
tween two heavy heated irons in a press, different places. Hitherto our roads have 
which is screwed down. Left there for been detached and disconnected—a few 
half an hour, tiie steam welds them to- miles projected here and there. We are 
gether nicely, and when taken out they go now uniting these detached sections in 
to the designer, who pastes a paper pat- continuous lines, and pushing out with 
tern on the shell, so that all the delicate other lines as welh Railway building is 
filigree work can be cut out with what the topic uppermost with everybody. The 
looks like an ordinary scroU saw. They mikado is most enmusiastie regarding it. 
are then sefit to another room, where the In the next five years1 we shall have many- 
rough edges are cut off with circular railroads constructed, and Tokio wiU be 
saws about as large as the end of a lead the great center. It has five already, 
pencil. Both narrow and standard gauge roads

After going through several processes are being built. We get the rails from 
the comb arrives at the last stage, the various countries, but chiefly from Eng- 
polisliing room. There are a numbér of land and Germany, as weX as the cars and 
wheels of different sizes, some thicker 
than others, revolving at a rapid rate.
The proprietor explained: “These wheels 
arc composed of many layers of muslin 
cloth, and the heat generated through 
friction removes aU roughness and puts on 
a beautiful polish, which lasts as long as 
the comb.” g

“Do you mike any of those very large 
combs, like that specimen in the case?”
The manufacturer picked up the comb, 
which measured fifteen inches wide and 
eight inches high, beautifully carved, and 
replied : “That comb was sent here from 
Brazil by a lady of Dom Pedro’s court.
I mended it, but it has never been called 
for, and I am not sorry, for it is a curios
ity in this country. We do not make any 
like it. I have some pretty large ones, 
however, for the ladies of Havana stiU 
cjing tojhe antique style. Tortoise shell 
is used for various purposes. Here, for 
instance, are n lot of cap fore pieces for 
the officers of the Spanish nnvyr. Each 
peak weighs just one-half an ounce.”—
New York Evening Sun.

HARPER’S PERIODICALSThen the howling of dogs at night has 
been long and firmly believed in. Another 
omen of death is the hovering of birds 
around a house and their tapping against 
n window pane; another is the crowing of 
a cock at midnight. So, fires and qaiSies 
have been considered indicators of ap
proaching cloath—coffins flying ont of the 
former and windingsheets guttering down 
the latter. Indeed, the superstitions on 
the subject hove been endless, and, if this 
be in reality an age of skepticism, and 
much doubt exists in our midst as to the 
reality of anything which we can neither 
touch, taste nor handle, there is some 
comfort in thinking that we have at least 
come to disbelieve, among other things, in 
much that is ridiculous and mischievous.

Many great men have expressed a wish 
as to the kind of death they wanted to die, 
and they have mostly desired a sudden 
death. Cæsar, Gusiavus Adolphus and 
Nelson are among the number. Cæsar 
was murdered, Gustavus Adolphus died 

the battle field of Lutzen and Nelson 
at Trafalgar amid the roar of cannon. 
Perhaps in this matter old FuUer, who 
had thought over ail possible modes of 
exit, arrived at the wisest conclusion:

Per Year:
HARPER’S BAZAR..................
HARPER'S MAGAZINE, .. 
HARPER’S WEEKLY, .. .

. .. $4 0»
4 toWHERE GOOD COFFEE GROWS.

Sonne Varieties Cost 50 Cents a Pound 
on the Plantations.

At toe Coffee Exchange the other day 
several well known speculators were dis
cussing the new boom in that market, 
when the subject of the Mexican product 
came up. Said one broker: “Probably 
the .best coffee in the world is raised afiout 
Jalapa, but it never reaches the markets 
of the United States, for the reason that 
it is bought up seasons in advance by resi
dent English buyers for the English mar
ket. The resident German buyers 
tract for three or four years in advance 
for the crops raised in the states of Vera 
Cruz, Tobasco, Colima, Michoacan and 
Guerrero. The little 
probably exported more rich coffee beans 
than aH the other Mexican states put to
gether and at the astounding price of 70 
cents per pound. A friend of mine went 
down to try to secure some of this deli
cious product even at the price mentioned, 
but he found himself forestalled by the 
English, French and German resident 
buyers, who watch with hawk like glance 
that the letter and spirit of their contracts 
with the Mexican planters arc carried out 
even to the extent of a single pound of the 
bean.

“Jalapa is connected with Vera Cruz 
by a steel railroad sixty miles long, and 
this country he describes as an Eden. The 
coffee plantations arc interesting and al
ways slope towards the east. When the 
phmts are one year c3d they are trans
planted into squares ten feet apart, with 
banana plante in between, so as to protect 
thé coffee shrubs from the fierce rays of 
the sun. At this age they are about two 
feet high, and they are never permitted to 
attain a growth of over six feet. The 
plant bears from the age of three years, 
ami, unless blighted, continues to vleld 
up to its fifteenth year, when it is usually 
uprooted and supplanted by a one-year- 
old sprig.

“The loaf is olive green in color, the 
blossom white and the berry itself a pea 
green. Each berry contains two beans, 
which when ripe for picking turn carmine. 
The average earnings of six-year-old coffee 
shrubs are 40 cents, and a plant between 
twelve and fifteen years of age yields from 
$1 to $1.25 worth of beans yearly. Coffee 
is picked much as cotton or hops, anil tne 
peons earn about 25 cents per diem during 
the season. ITpon the coffee plantations 
bananas and castor oil berries raised be
tween the coffee to shelter it are sold at 
absurdly low prices. Last year the value 
of coffee exported from Vera Cruz was 
$1,900,000; Colima, $240,000; Chiapas, 
$90,000; Guerrero, $15,000; Michoacan, 
$153,000; Morelos, $83,000; Tobasco, 
$09,000, and Oaxaca, $88,000. No; we 
don’t know in New York what really good 
coffee is. Coffee at 70 cents a pound on 

on wheels drawn by a man. It Is very the plantation would cost a nrettv penny 
convenient. Japan is the only country here, even if we could get it "—New 
that has it,’’—San Francisco Examiner. York World. •
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10 00

15 00

The volumes of the Barae begin with the first' 
Number for January of each year. When no time 
is mentioned, subscription will begin with the 
Number current at time ef receipt of order.

Bound Volumes of Harper’s Bazar, for three 
years back, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
mail, postage paid, or by express, free of expense * 
(provided the freight does not exceed one dollar 
per volume), for $7 per volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for bind
ing, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 
$1 each.

Remittances should be made by Best Office- 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement 
without the express order of Harper & Brothers. - 

Address,

'e will be made under and by 
• of sale contained in the said în-

Records on the 
The above sal

virtue of a power of sale contained in ine saiu iu- 
dWÜfifcof mortgage and by reason ol default in 
payment of the principal and interest secured in 
and by the said martgage. _

Dated this 16th day ot June, A. D., 1887.
WARD CHIPMAN DRURY, 

Executor and Trustee of the last will and testa
ment ot Charles Drury, deceased. 

HARRISON & PUGSLEY,
Solicitors of mortgagee.

con

nate of Colima hason

PUBLICATIONS. Japanese Ilailroadc.
HARPER & BROTHERS,

New York-

1873 1887For 1880-87.

GRIP!mHE CENTURY is an illustrated monthly màg- 
-I- azine, h.%vin a regular circulation of about
two hundred thousand copies, often reaching, and 
sometimes exceeding two hundred and twenty-five 
thousand. Chief among its many attractions for 
the coming year is a serial which has been in 
active preparation for sixteen years. It is a his
tory of our own country in its most critical time, 
as set forth in*

nesses
CANADA’S COMIC JOURNAL.

Announcement for the Coming Year. ^

GRIP is now so well known as to require very- 
little of either description or praise. It is
THE ONLY CARTOON PAPER IN CANADA, .
and it is furnished at abont One-Half the Price . 
of similar journals in the United States.

GRIP’S CARTOONS,
in addition to being strictly impartial when they 
refer to politics, are always on the side of patriot
ism and morality.

The late improvements are universally admired.
The Journal is enlarged to sixteen pages, and it 

printed upon heavy toned and well calendered 
paper. This gives both the engravings and the 
letterpress a beautiful appearance. And, not- 
withstanding this enlargement and improvement 
the price of GRIP is

ONLY 32 A YEAR. SINGLE COPIES, 5 CIS.
(the price it commanded when but a four-page- 
sheet).

THE LIFE OF LINCOLN,
One by one she vanquished theBY HIS CONFIDENTIAL SECRETARIES, JOHN G. NICO

LAY AND COL. JOHN HAY.
This great work, begun with the sanction of 

President Lincoln,and continued under the au
thority of his son, the Hon. Robert T. Lincoln, is 
the only full and authoritative record of the life 
of Abraham Lincoln. Its authors were friends of 
Lincoln before his presidency; they were most 
intimately associated with him as private secre
taries throughout his terms of office, and to them 
were
private papers. Here will be told the inside his
tory of the civil war and of President Lincoln’s 
administration—important details of which have 
hitherto .remained unrcvenled, that they might 
first appear in this authentic history., By reason 
of the publication of this work,

locomotives from the latter. As we are a 
very imitative people, however, we shall 
be able to make our own cars and locomo
tives in five years.”

Messrs. Tanaka and Oyatsu left their 
home in Tokio in May, crossed the Indian: 
ocean, thence to Marseilles, Paris, Lon
don and the cities of this country. “We 
are now faster than ever adopting Ameri
can customs, ” said they. “Wo are now 
wearing clothes in the same style and 
building the same kind of houses. We 
have street cars in Tokio, and are going 
to have more there, and also in Nagasaki 
and other cities. The cars we get from 
America.

is
transferred upon Lincoln’s death all his

THE WAR SERIES,
GRIP' PLATFORM:

Humor Without Vulgarity; Patriotism 
Without Partisanship: Truth 

Without Temper.

Do not be ivithout this favorite Canadian- 
Cartoon Paper. Its price places it within the- 
reach of all.

Address theÿlrip Printing and Publishing Com
pany, 26 and 28 Front Street West, Toronto. New 
subscribers, sending $2,>ill receive the paper the 
balance of 1886 and to 31st December, 1887.

which has been followed with unflagging interest 
by a great audience, will occupy less space during 
the coming year. Gettysburg will be described 
by Gen. Hunt (Chief of the Union Artillery), Geo. 
Longstrect, Gen. E. M. La*, and others: Chicka- 
manga, by Gen. D. H. Hill; Sherman’s March to 
the Sea, by Generals Howard and Slocum. Gen
erals Q. A. Gillmere, Wm. F. Smith, John Gibson, 
Horace Porter, and John S. Mosby will describe 
special battles and incidents. Stories of naval 
engagements, prison life ety., will appear.

We -.vould have had more 
street cars ere this, but we use the Jin- 
rikisha, or manstreugth car. It is a cart

Tlic Gypsy Kettle Stick.
While the tent, as typical of the home 

shelter, lias clinging to it specifically a 
world of lore, ballad and song, the thing 
among the gypsies embodying the very 
essence of the home belongings and the 
tender love and superstitions punching to 
them is the kettle stick. I could flU a 
book with sayings and superstitions about 
it. Where the kettle stick is there is the 
gypsy hearthside, the inglenook, the very 
home shrine itsc-lf. Perhaps best illus
trative of this was my visit to the home 
of a gypsy friend in" Philadelphia last 
winter. The husband and boys were 
away on a winter trading tour in the 
south, and I found the old mother, a crip
ple who could travel but little, with her 
band alone. We together cooked a fa
mous meal at the queer fireplace of the 
ancient ramshackle house. AU the old 
belongings were in that replace, but my 
hostess used none of them. She had set 
the loved kettle stick on the quaint brick
work, and the lire and aU were arranged 
and used preciscljMw upon- the road. I 
noticed this as a most interesting little 
expression of the gypsy home sentiment 
and while eating carelessly inquired :

“Mother, why don’t you use that splen
did fireplace, with the andirons and crane 
for cooking?”

“Bless husl" she exclaimed, as if caught 
in some poor weakness, “Hit’s like in 
sturdie (prison) here. Hi jess get up the 
stick ccmpwisc like, ’n’ w’n Hi bends o’er 
the fire that-a-way, hit’s like Hi was wi’ 
my own people ’mong the tents. The ol’ 
tree out

A Singing Itcacli.
Many people have heard of t£e singing 

beach at Manchester, Mass., where the 
sand, when driven over or stirred, gives 
out a peculiar and not unmusical sound, 
but few, very few people know that 
Pescadero a beach exists much larger, 
giving out sounds in no uncertain manner. 
The beach near Manchester is said to be 
one-fifth of a mile in extent, but here the 
writer and a emaU party of friends lately 
investigated the matter, and found the 
sounds very clear, though varying in 
loudness, for a distance of one and a half 
miles along the const line. The sound is 
loudest and most distinct where the sand 
is dry on top and damp beneath. A light 
vehicle driven over it gives a clear, 
musical sound, a footstep not quite so 
loud and even the bands or a stick stir
ring or lifting the sand causes it to “sing” 
quite plainly. What causes the sound I 
do not attempt to explain.

Perhaps the strangest thing about this 
sand is that persons who have lived in 
Pescadero for many years seem to know 
ndthing of it. It is out of the way of the 
celebrated Pebble Beach road, mid the in
habitants and the pleasure seekers seem 
to think that is enough of a good thing 
for one place, leaving this really wonder
ful and beautiful beach to a few fishers 
and hunters who go there occasionally for 
the exceUent surf fishing and sea fowl 
shooting, and never think that the lofty 
cliffs, with their faces carved as if in 
Egyptian hieroglyphics and pierced with 
caves, forming as fine a scenic effect as 
the palisades of the Hudson, a thing worth 
noticing.—Cor. San Francisco Chronicle.

NOVELS AND STORIES.
e Hundredth Man,” a novel by Frank R 
ton, author of “The Lady or the Tiger?” etc. 

begins in November. The novelettes by George 
W. Cable, stories by Mary Hallock Foote, “Uncle 
Remus,” Julian Hawthorne, Edward Eggleston, 
and other prominent American authors, will be 
priated during the year.

In Their Summer Attire.
The Englishman and the Frenchman 

are nowhere more unlike than in their 
behavior in summer. The Frenchman 
loves to look summer like. If he is 
obliged to remain in the city he wiU en
deavor, by his attire, to practice upon Ills 
imagination the innocent deception that 
he is walking upon the yellow sands of 
the sea shore. He wears a straw hat, nn 
alpaca coat—not necessarily black, and 
white trousers. Not unfrequently he 
saunters over the burning asphalt in 
sand shoes. He is a practical philosopher, 
for a thorough change of dress changes 
the ideas if it does not change the air. 
Englishmen are the direct opposite. They 
arc rigidly formal in the matter of dress. 
The typical Londoner and man of busi
ness, so long as he is in town, wraps him
self up in his frock coat, although the 
dog star may be raging and the heat lias 
changed him to the color of n boiled lob
ster. When he is on duty he is afraid to 
appear before the world in free and easy 
garb, lest he should be suspected of being 
giddy and frivolous. He lias his notions, 
however, of comfortable clothing in sum
mer, and he frequently indulges them 
when lie goes abroad. His appearance on 
the boulevards often astounds the Pari
sian. When abroad, at the opera, at din
ners and similar occasions, lie loves to 
show his superiority to all rules and hor
rify the natives by his neglige —Home 
Journal.

SPECIAL PREMIUM OFFER.
AU subscribers to GRIP, new or old, are entitled 

to a copy of the magnificent lithograph, “Conser
vative Leaders,” or the companion plate. 
Liberal Leaders,” shortly to be published, on 

payment of five cents for postage.

nearS
Progress of Invention.

Washington is headquarters for learn
ing about new inventions, but the patent 
office is the last place in the world to get 
information of that sort. All they do 
there is to patent things—it matters not 
to the office whether they arc useful, 
will work as claimed or not. That is the 
inventor’s look out. Two novel inven
tions have recently come to my notice. 
One is a machine for making iron pipes. 
Heretofore a pipe of iron has been made 
of a certain length of iron brought to
gether and the edges fastened, leaving a 
weld or seam the whole length. Obviously 
it was only possibly to make pipes of a 
certain length in this fashion. Now a 
machine has been invented which takes a 
solid bar of iron, of any length, and liter- 
aUy turns it inside out, the pipe comes off 
just as a lady pulls a long glove from her 
arm. Two steel cones placed at an angle 
bore inside the bar of iron, turning the 
pipe back over a third steel cone which 
works on the outside of the bar. Is not 
that wonderful? Iron, nowadays, Is made 
so soft it can be worked by machinery al
most as If it were pntty. Another simple 
machinery which does wonders in its lint 
Is a pulverizer. By the action of two 
counter currents of air anything placed 
in the current is reduced to impalpable 
powder at once. A nail disappears in 
dust as if it were a puff ball. The hardest 
emory, heretofore so difficult to grind, 
yields as readily. Upon the strength of 
the actual performance and utility of this 
machine, the stock In some emory mines 
in Canada, heretofore not above par, has 
now gone up to $280 a share. It is sim
ply the power of attrition which produces 
these surprising results.

A number of the typograph machines 
have been brought to Washington and set 
up. If all that is claimed for these ma
chines comes to he true, then the days of 
the compositor in large printing offices are 
numbered.—Fuller Walker in Kansas 

[ City Journal.

SPECIAL FEATURES A. G. BOWES & CO.(with illustrations) include a series of articles on 
affairs in Russia and Siberia, by George Keenan, 
author of “Tent Life in Siberia,” who has just 
returned from a most eventful visit to Siberian 
prisons; papers on the Food Question, with refer
ence to ita bearing on the Labor Problem; English 
Cathedrals; Dr. Eggleston’s Religious Life in the 
American Colonies; Men and Women of Queen 
Anne’s Reign, by Mrs. Oliphant; Clairvoyance, 
Spiritualism, Astrology, etc., by the Rev. J. M. 
Buckley, D.D., editor of the Christian Advocate; 
astronomical papers, articles throwing light on 
Bible History, etc.

21 Canterbury Street,
DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges

AND

Heating Appliances.
THE “DUCHESS” RANGE

PRICES. A FREE COPY.
Subscription, price, $4 a year, 35 cts. a number. 

Dealers, postmasters, and the publishers take 
subscriptions. Send for our beautifully illustrat
ed 24-page catalogue (free), containing full pros
pectus, etc., including a special offer by which 
new readers can get back numbers to the begin
ning of the War Series at a very low price. A 
specimen copy (back number) will be sent on re
quest. Mention this paper.

Can you afford to be without The Ckxtcby?
THE CENTURY CO.,

we^Hork.

HAS ALL THEyon’s great comfort betimes, 
likeawaysj’—Edgar L. Wakeman's Let
ter. MODERN IMPROVEMENTS,

AND IS
Highly appreciated by all who use it.

The Jo a. House In Mott Street.Perception of CoM anil Heat.
It is Well- known thftt a cold sensation 

reaches consciousness more rapidly than 
a sensation of warmth. Dr. Goldschcider, 
of Berlin, wiiose researches on tlic hot and 

[ cold points of the sldn have gained him a 
; wdl deserved reputation, has recently nc- 
j curately measured the length of the time 
j necessary to perceive these sensations. 

The observations were made on parts 
equally sensitive to heat and cold, and 
with intensities of. heat and cold equally 

: different from the temperature of the part. 
The time of contact was recorded electric
ally by means of a metallic button fixed 
to the skin. Contact with a cold point 
was felt on the face after 13.5, on the arm 
after 18, on the abdomen after 22, on the 
knee after 25, hundredths of a second. 
The sensation of a hot point was felt on 
the same surfaces after 19, 27, 62 and 79 
hundredths of a second respectively. Tlds 
great difference in time has an important 
theoretical bearing on the physiology of 
dermal sensations.—Science.

She Fed and Clothed Genlne.
Something that sounded like the whang- Several years ago a sensitive, unpracti- 

ing of cymbals, the pounding of boards cal poet, while dining with some literary 
and the blare of .a cracked clarionet, all people in New York, called on his wife to 
together, filled the air in Mott street the help him remember the name of a certain 
other night. It came from the second wonderful mountain view in Switzerland, 
story, where a temporary joss house had “Switzerland!" she exclaimed, “Ire- 
been arranged to take the place of (he one member nothing about it, except that th 
recently burned out in Chatham square, was but one inn there where yon could 
It was being dedicated, and that wils the get a chop fit to eat !” 
reason for the unusuÿ noise. A reporter, There was much pity expressed aftcr- 
wlio was permitted to enter the sacred ward by his friends for the poet who was 
room, found it filled with Chinamen, two j linked for life to so coarse and dull a 
of whom made all the noise. One rattled nature.
a couple of slicks as hard and lust us he They did not know that the homely 
could on something that looked like a little woman, by her constant drudgery 
dried up watermelon, but sounded like and tender care, fed and clothed this sen- 
several drums. Another kept striking to- sitive genAis, and stood between him and 
gether two cymbals as big as barrel heads, the rough world, giving him quiet and 
The other Chinamen were smoking, read- leisure in which to sing his song.—Youth’s 
ing inscriptions on the walls and taking Companion, 
their ease generally. The joss shrine is 
not so imposing as the old one, but both 
wiU be eclipsed by the new one that is to 
come from China.—New York Sun.
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NEW GOODS.
ere

CALL AND SEE IT.
JAPANNED TOILET SETS.
J A P A NN ED CUSl’A l> -RES.
galvanized chamber pails,
JAPANNED BREAD BOXES, 

ANITE IRON TEAPOTS,
CTOR FLOUR SIFTERS,
UND DISH COVERS,
AL DISH COVERS.

M.ROBERTS * CRAWFOBIt,
169 Union Street.

8®* Stoves taken down, re
moved and stored for the sum
mer.

G
Naming a Guiana Town.

The story of Maracaibo’s christening 
runs thus: It was almost 400 years ago, 
when Spanish invaders came sailing up 
the lake to see what stores of gold or 
precious stones might be plundered from 
the rulers of its shores, and found where
the city now is a native town called Co- ■ « » m aa ■ 1
quivacca, governed by a powerful chief lA/ A IXI I W- I 1 |
named Mara, who resented the coming of w w Ze I M I B— ».
foreigners with fierce warfare and many
battles. But mail clad soldiers were more ~ *“
than a match for naked Indians, and one ^ ■ v
by one the villages succumbed, until the | i If 1 IJ/-VTTQ 
last one only remained. A determined : \ J V # II
stand was made here, and in the heat of j 
battle the chieftain feU. Seeing his death : 
a Spanish soldier raised a cry of victory 
that resounded throughout the attacking 
force, Mara cayo! Mara cayo! “Mara 
has fallen!” And around the spot where 
Mara fell, the fair town has grown that 

ur- I perpethu name.—Dr. W. F. Hutch
inson • American Magazine.

j@-We make a specialty ot 
Stove Repairs.

Photographs of Lightning Flashes.
Some very perfect photographs of the 

flashes of “forked lightning” have re
cently been secured by Mr. W. N. Jen
nings. Considerable difficulty is natur
ally experienced in securing exposures of 
so pre-eminently uncertain a subject. In 
two instances recently Mr. Jennings has 
achieved quite a notable success. One of 
the interesting features of the exposures 
is the undulatory or wave like character 
of the tracing. The zigzag appearance so 
often shown in pictures is not present. 
The general appearance is that of the 
branch of a tree outlined by the flash. 
The lines are

The Klse In Religion.
The Mohammedans, on their pious pil

grimage to Mecca, kiss the .sacred black 
stone and the four comers of the kaaba. 
The Romish priest kisses the aspergillum, 
and Palm Sunday the palm. Kissing the 
pope’s toe was a fashion introduced by 
one of the Lcos, who, It is said, had muti
lated his right hand, and was too vain to 
expose the stump.—Chicago Tribune.

Arizona produced 16,000,000 pounds of
] copper lu: : \ -..-.r.

Saturn’s Moon Circles.
Further marvels of Saturn’s rings have 

been noted by M. Stnyvert, of the Royal 
observatory of Brussels, and other astron
omers. Dusky notches in the edges of 
the rings, with evidences of variability, 
are indications which support the view 
that the singular hoop like appendages of 
onr sister planet are made up of smaU 
satellites so closely grouped that the 
spaces separating them from each other 
are not vieillie at the earth’s distance.— 
Al'kii: nveler.

NEW DOMINION

Paper Bag Co’y.
WRAPPING RIPER AIIDITWINES.

Quality unexcelled. Prices unrivalled. Satisfao- 
faction to all.
221 UNION ST.. AND ID WATERLOO ST.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

TO SELL

The Gazette.slightly zimtor.s,
1 where of the conventional i.’.ir.r-c ( f 
tisllc lightning."'—Scientific A;..
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SPECIAL GIFT SALElaying them into rope on the other. The 
coiling machinery is at the far end. 
Compared with former times, the walk 
is but little used, but the increased de
mand for the manufactures of the New 
Brunswick Cordage Works in other de
partments compels them to run the 
walk at its full capacity for the manu
facture of large hawsers and tarred 
ropes of various sizts.

The above gives but an imperfect idea 
of the manufacture of cordage. As inti
mated at the beginning of this article, 
the process is interesting. What only 
few years ago had to be done entirely 
by hand is now done by machinery and 
better done than was probably by hand 

By keeping abreast of all im-

neat tanks and the machinery ami 
brass work about the room all give evi
dence of the care and attention bestowed HOWE'S FOMTOBE W1BER001S.[OUR LOCAL INDUSTRIES.

-AT THE-
on them. Order is everywhere appar
ent, and when the visitor steps out into 
the spinning room he finds the Same 
state of affairs prevailing, The ma
chinery, although constantly in use, is 
kept free from dust and dirt No waste 
is allowed to accumulate only when the 
machinery is in operation, and just 

as the great engine ceases its

Great LoeIoei ClaTeaCo’s,A VISIT TO MES8HS. T. CONNOR * 
SON’S CORDAGE WORKS. City Market Building, Germain Street.

*No. 33 King Square,
We have in Stock and are constantly Manufacturing

Wardrobes,
Hat Trees,
Centre Tables, 
Whatnots, etc.,
Office Desks and Tables.

Am Enterprising Firm of "Young Men 
who lrnve Concered Success in the # 

Face of Many Difficulties.
—COMMENCING— Walnut Bedroom Suits, 

Ash Bedro Suits, 
Painted Bedroom Suits,

China Motto Cup and Saucer, worth 60c.
ALSO—To Purchasers of 3 lbs. Tea Gt 40c. ft., ! BOOkCUSeS,

or 24 tbs. @ 50c, ft, or 5 lbs. @30 ft, we will give a ,__
handsome pair of Bohemian X ases, worth $1.00 a ; Sideboards,

Coffees always Fresh.

SATURDAY, SEP. 3rd,
\

Nineteen years ago Thomas Connor 
who a few years previous had commenc
ed the manufacture of cordage in a small 
way died, leaving behind him a widow- 
slid four sons. Mr. Connor had been an 
industrious thrifty man, and his estab
lishment, though small when judged by 
modem standards, was one of the largest 
and best equipped in the city. His boys 
or those of them who had left school had 
been instructed in the art of cordage 
making 6o that when left fatherless they 

able to carry on the business. They 
fortunate in having a mother pos

as soon
revolutions every bit'of waste is care
fully swept up and stored away to be 
made up into binders for coils of rope, 
for acting on the principle that a shoe
maker’s wife is never well shod, cord-

a

;

In Stock and made to order, Medium and Low priced Bedroom Suits, in real
labor.
provements in machinery the Messrs. 
Connor are enabled to manufacture 
cordage as good as the famous article 
turned out by New Bedford makers and 
better than any other maker in, Canada. 
Besides the factory and the walk—which 
buildings cover a large extent of ground 
and are considerably over a mile in 
length—they have a brick building en
tirely devoted to tarring. This building 
is provided with steam-heated baths for 
keeping the tar at an even temperature, 
and machinery for winding and unwind
ing the bcbbins. So exact has this pro
cess become that a given quantity of tar 
can be put on a rope—that is, it can be 
thoroughly or only partially saturated, 
as occasion demands. Within a stone s 
throw of the tar house is the coal shed, 
oil and tar warehouse, while at the oppo
site end of the ground is the warehouse 

material and manufactured

age manufacturers use only the waste 
for tying up their own bundles. In these 
days of close competition and labor-sav
ing machinery manufacturers are obliged 
to see that every pound of raw material 
is properly utilized, for if waste is al
lowed to go on, profit is consequently re
duced.
great advantage in this particular, as 
every member of the firm is a thorough
ly practical cordage maker, understand
ing all the various processes of manufac
ture from the simplest to the most 
complex, and at least one of them 
spends all his time in the works. Every 
department is thus under the personal 
superintendence of a member of the' firm 
and this as much as any thing else ac
counts for the success that has attended 
their business from its outset. At the 
present time the firm are making addi
tions to their buildings and machinery 
to enable them to expedite the manufac
ture of certain classes of goods, the de
mand for which has increased consider
ably within the past few years. Every 
addition made now means an increase of 
business, and it is gratifying to all who 
desire to witness growth in our manu
factures that the business of this firm is

variety.
Sugars at Net Cost.

J.&J.D.HOWE.G. L&C. Tea Co’s,
i33 KING SQUARE.

were Secretary’s Notice.The Messrs. Connor are at awere
gessed of rare business talent and with 
their own practical knowledge under her 
guiding hand, were able to increase their 
business every year. Difficulties had to 
be overcome, but the young men recog
nising that a good article was always in 
demand, kept on making the best article 
that could possibly be made out of the 
best qualities of raw material, 
proved the keystone of their success for, 
notwithstanding the competition forced 
open them by larger concerns backed by 
almost unlimited capital, they were 
abled to continue their business long 
after all other cordage works in the city 
had been closed down—and this at times 
in the.face of most adverse circumstances. 
Their modest factory at the marsh bridge, 
after its size had been increased and 
steam machinery had replaced that 
driven by hand, was destroyed by fire. 
Discouraged but not undaunted the young 

rebuilt on a larger scale in Lancas
ter. For several years they conducted 

successfully in their

SAINT JOHN, N. B., July 21st, 1887.
The undersigned non-res idcut ratepayers^of

City°and County of Saint John, are hereby required 
to pay their respective School Rates, as set oppo
site their names, together with the cost of adver
tizing (40 cents each) within two months from this 
date, otherwise legal proceedings will be taken to 
recover the same:—

MB. JOHN HOPKINS, Union Street.
Dear Sir.—For some years we have been using your pressed Beef and Tongue and have never 

experienced any injurious effects from their use. ., . ... .. . ..
We have confidence in your care and methods of preparing the same, that you would not allow 

nnvthlng to be done to affect their purity, and we have no hesitation in continuing the use of
?

the same. SIGNED
1882 1883 1884 1885 1886 

5 00 5 10
Thomas Dale,
Thomas W. Estey,
G. 0. Hannah,
J. E. Barnes, t 
Fred. E. Estey,
F. E. Ketchum,
E. T. C. Knowles,
Thom»ms Likely,
John Jackson,
J: Fred. Sullivan,
John McLauchlan,
Andrew Myles,
Robt. A. Johnston,
M. Hamm,
Henry Harvey,
John Risk,
S. Kerr,
Rev. H. P. Cowperthwaite, 
Wm. M. Smith,
Thos. C. Humbert,
Jos. S. Wetmorc,
T. Partelow Mott,
W. H. Hayward.
Rev. Henry Pope, D.,D. 
John Cruikrhank,
Thos. M. Robinson,
Chas. C. Ward.

James Harris,
Rev. W. 0. Raymond, 
S. H. Sherwood,
Mont. McDonald,
R. D. McArthur.
J. Prichard,
Sam A. Dixon,
Rev. Robert Wilson, 
W. J. Higgins,

Henry J. Thorne. Mayor. 
L. B. Botsford. M. D. 
Geo. A. Hamilton, M. D. 
Henry C. Preston, M. D. 
Hamilton Cochran.
Wm. F. Butt,
Will R. Purch 
J. T. McKean,
T. B. Robinson,
Morris Robinson,
Thos. D. Henderson,
Geo. A. Knodell,
J. Boyd McMann,
W. C. Gibson.
D. W. Stilwell,
Edw’d F. Law,

John Hunter 
John Hunter, Estate,
Martin P. Craft,
Thomas Earl,
James E. Earl,
Samuel Earl,
Thos. W. Earl,
Geo. V. Beatteay,
Edward Cullen,
Danial Johnson, Est., 
Jeramiah O’Connell.
R. J. Ritchie,
Henry Whipple,
John Coyle.
James Olive, 3rd,
Joseph 0. Dunham.
William Jones.
Andrew Me Frederick. 
Robert McIntosh,
John J. MePhee,
John McLaughlin, jr., 
James Coyle,
Wm. Perry, jr.,
Joseph Wells,
Geo. M, Anderson,
Wm. Peterson,
Wm. Pugsley, jr;,
Israel Ross,

Dated June 13 A. D. 1887.
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ase,

en- 1 02 Jas. Thompson.
George Quigley.
David (PConneli.
Thomas E. Streek 
W. F. Burditt.
J. O. Miller, 

m J. Wilson, 
r R. A, Payne.

Chas. Ledford,
Alex. K. Clarke,
George Kee,
Alexander Adams,
John McDonald;
0. N. Ski 
H. L. Spencer,
Edward A 
A. T. Bustin,
Alex. M. Magee.
Henry L. Everett,

BOILED AND PKESSED YESTERDAY

1 73
68 68 70

2 55 2 62 
1 66 1 70 1 70 1 75 

34 35

for raw
cordage. A visit to this warehouse fur
nishes conclusive proof that the manu
factures of the firm are in good de
mand, as considerably over two-thirds of 
the space is stored full of raw material, 
the other third containing however an 
assortment of sizes of rope to fill imme-

:I
1 40

3 40 3 50 
68 1 02 1 05 

85 87
68 70

1 19 1 22

F. J. Hall,
Wm. Purchase,
Arthur P. Tfppet,
J. M. Hay.
T. C. Wetmore,
I. C. Bowman,
Rd. Seely,
W. R. Moore,
Rev. Thomas Marshall, 
E. C. Foster.
T. C. Washington, 
Morton L. Harrison,

é
5234

34 35
68 70

'-785 Everett.diate orders.
Messrs. Connor have many other ad

vantages over other concerns, and from 
the enterprise and business tact and 
ability they have already displayed there 
is every reason to hope that their estab
lishment will continue to increase in 
size. They are all young men yet, and 
although they have had a business ex
perience of upwards of txventy years the 
oldest member of the firm is not yet 
thirty-seven years of age. Their record 
is one of which any young men might 
be proud, and one of which their towns
men should also feel a degree of pride 
commensurate with the enterprise and 
ability displayed in making and manag
ing’so large a business—for the Nexv 
Brunswick-. Cordage XVorks furnish em
ployment for over 150 people.

The best possible arrangements have 
been made to prevent fire. A hand fire 
engine and a quantity of hose are owned 
by the firm. They have a large steam 
pump
years ago suqk an artesian well which 
provides them with an inexhaustable 
supply of good water. Fire extinguishers 

scattered throughout the building 
and a night watchman te kept on duty 
throughout the year.

1 40growing all the time.
The process of making cordage is very 

interesting. Messrs. Connor import their 
manilla direct from the planters at Ma
nilla and their hemp from Russia where 
it is grown largely for export, The bales 

taken to the factory and opened on 
the floor close by the spreaders. By the 
old process the manilla had to be oiled 
before placed in this machine, but now 

automatic addition has been put on 
the machine so that the oiling is 
part of the work done by the spreader. 
The machine is too complex to describe 

aspect. at length, and for the purposes of this
Fortune seemed to smile on the youn^j article it is sufficient to say that after

passing through No. 1 spreader the short 
lenghts of manilla are drawn out in one 
continuous length known as a silver. 
There are four spreaders all of which do

35men IS
66 68 68 70

their business most 
new premises still cleaving to their 
original purpose of making a first-class 
article. In 1882 they purchased the ex
tensive works of the defunct New Bruns
wick Cordage Company on Adelaide 
road. The works had only been erected 
a few years before and possessed many 
advantages over the sites Messrs. Con- 

had occupied before. They had

r A. H, DkMILL,
Secretary Trustees. CORNED BEEF AND TONGUE.- Palmer’s Building, 

St. John.
Also, Something Neware

HOTELS. ^PRESSED BLAZMZ i

Hotel Dufferin Also, Fresh Meat, Poultry, Vegetables, Etc.an
5nors

been equipped with the latest modern 
machinery and were first class in every BOOTS,SHOES! SLIPPERS 1SAINT JOHN, N. B.

FEED. A. JONES, Proprietor.and everything seemed to augur amen
great future for them when one cold De
cember night the building took fire and 
in a few hours the fine machinery and 
stout factory buildings were a smoulder- similar work only reducing the sliver in 

Nothing could be size. From the last spreader the sliver 
as is taken to the drawing frames through 

which it passes until much reduced 
in size from the time it left the 
spreader No. 1 it is ready for tbe spinning 
jenny. When the manilla leaves the 
spinning jenny it is in the form of a 
thread neatly wound on bobbins. These 
threads are the foundation of ropes of 
every size from the smallest clothes line 
to the largest hawser, capable of sustain
ing hundreds of tons of dead weight. 
The spinner are automatic in their action 
and so constructed as to make the thread j 
perfectly uniform in size. The slightest 
unevenness in the thrêad stops the 
machine or causes it to work faster until 
absolute uniformity is secured in the 
finished thread. These machines have 
each a capacity for 250 pounds of thread

FRANCIS * VAUGHAN,Royal Hotel, 19 KING STREET.ing heap of ashes, 
done during the winter, but as soon 
spring opened the foundations of the pre- 
ent structure were laid, and in the 

autumn of 1883 the building was fully 
equipped with machinery and the 
facture of cordage commenced again on 
a scale somewhat larger than before. 
Within the past ten years great improve
ments have been made in the manufac
ture of cordage machinery, cheapening 
the cost of production to a marked de- 

Mr. John Connor visited the

Are now Showing a Splendid Assortment of
T. F. RAYMOND, Prop’r

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
in their boiler house, and two Ladies’ and Gents’ Boots and Shoes,

In all the Leading American Lines.
ALSO THE BEST SELECTED STOCK OF

Boys', Youths’, Misses’, and Children’s Boots
To be found in the City.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,

«
manu-

New Victoria Hotelare

ST. JOHN, N. B.Mrs. Langtry Innovates.

D. W. McCORMICK, Prop’r. 19 KING SWEET.[Troy Press.]gree.
United States and after a careful exami
nation of the newest machinery was suc
cessful in making arrangements for the 
equipment of the building with the l cry 
latest inventions in labor saving ma
chinery. Consequently when the 
factory was set in motion four years ago 
it was not only as well equipped as any 
similar factory in the world, but it was a 
long way ahead of any of its competitors 
in Canada. The reputation of the firm 
as manufacturers of a first class article gerg
of cordage had spread through Ontario there. The introduction a few years ago 
and Quebec and from the hour they 0f compound laying and coiling machine- 
started business afresh, orders have ry j,ag rendered it possible to manufac- 
poored into them enabling them to keep ture ropes up to five inches by machinery, 
continuously work throughout the Messrs. Connor are the only firm having 
entire year, stopping only long enough a complete outfit of the latest makes in 
to make such repairs as are always nec- this class of machinery and the latest 
essary in large factories. The New improvements mean a great deal. They 
Brunswick Cordage XX’orks are without not only make a better class of goods, 
exception the best equipped works in gner anti better laid than by the old 
Canada and they turn out the finest processes, but also greatly improve the 
qualities of rope of every size. Besides appearance of the goods by making the 
the manufacture of all classes and grades Coils neat and uniform in size. It is an 
of manilla and hempen ropes, Messrs, interesting sight to witness a dozen of 
Connor have recently added to the list of these machines at work making all sizes 
goods they make binder twine for reap- Gf repe from 6 and 9 thread up to 5 inch, 
ing machines and tallow laid ropes for Tbe bobbins of thread are placed at one 
factories and mills. The latter class of en(t 0f the machine and as they unroll 
ropes are made under a patent for an the strands are first formed and then 
Ontario Company who are rapidly intro- into rope. Besides rope the New
during their article into mills of every Brunswick turns out many tons of bind- 
kind to replace rubber and leather belt- er twine annually. This is a large and 
ing. It is claimed that ropes of this growing trade. At present the consump- 
gpecial make are not only cheaper than ti0n is practically in the West where the 
either rubber or leather belting, but are self-binding reaping machines is rapidly 
also more durable and in many respects driving all competitors out of the market 
better. At all events rope is coming Qver 2,800 tons of twine which were con- 
iargely into use for transmitting power, sumed during the present season and the 
and will no doubt in time be a great com- estimated consumption for next year is 
petitor of rubber and leather belts if it j qqq tons in excess of that of last year, 
does not entirely replace them in the ; jn tj,;s article it is gratifying to note that 
larger factories where expense has to be tl)e Canadian rope manufactures supply 
eoasidered.

It is a genuine pleasure to walk 
through the works of Messrs. Connor &
Sons.
bouse one finds that every convenience 
likely to reduce labor or cause a saving 
of fuel has been adopted by the firm.
Their boilers are of the latest make and 
let in such a way as to produce the 
greatest j^ssure of steam with a mini
mum consumption of coal. Adjoining is 
the engine-room tastefully fitted up and 
as comfortable as it is possible to make 
an engine room. The oils used for lu
bricating the machinery are stored in

Freddy Gebhard’s treat is a subject of 
general comment at Newport. It occur
red the other evening at the public bar 
of the United States Hotel, at which he, 
accompanied by Mrs. Langtry, ordered, 
before a promiscuous crowd of men, two 
glasses of a potent concoction, which he 
and his fair companion deliberately 
drank. This is an English custom 
which is not likely to become a general 
habit among refined folk. Mrs. Langtry 
has also introduced the unique practice 
of carrying a sunshade while riding 

She is a very graceful

EA>DIiY & CO*
53 King Street, St. John, N. B.,

Represent the following First Class Manufacturers.

PIANOS.
Stein way A Sons, Estey Organ Co.,
Aug Bans & Co., Mason A Hamlin Org.Co 
Albert Weber, Ithica Organ Co.,
J. A C. Fisher, Stionlnger Organ Co„ 
Emerson Piano Co. (with Chimes).

M jsr by
Every Instrument sold by us is guaranteed to give the best satisfaction.

WE ALSO KEEP A FULL STOCK OF

Small Musical Instruments, such as Violins, Banjos, Guitars, Comets, 
Flutes, Fifes, Accordéons, Harmonicas, &c.

CONTINENTAL HOTEL!
I(LATE ROYAL,)

King Square, St, John, N. B. ORGANS.new
O. BIX PRICE,

Owner and Proprietor.
Thoroughly "renovated and furnished. First- 

class in all its appointments.

a day.-
It used to be that all except the small

est sizes of rope was made in the rope 
yralk, but now-a-davs only heavy haw- 

and tarred ropes are manufactured EXPRESS.

horseback, 
equestrienne, an excellent whip, and her 
riding habits are the envy of all the fair 
riders at the Branch. (LIMITE?-)

Forwards Merchandize, Money and Packages 
eveiy description ; collects bills with Goods,
D Runnin^daily^Sunday excepted), with Special 
Messengers in charge, over the entire lme of the 
Intercolonial Railway, connecting at Riviere du 
Loup with the

Canadian Express Co.
for all-points in the Province of Quebec and On
tario and the Western States, and at St. John 
with the

American Express Co.
for all points in the Eastern and Southern States.

Branch offices in Summerside and Charlotte
town, P. E. I. European Express forwarded and
rEDebehturekCoods or Goods in Bond promptly 
attended to and forwarded with despatch.

Special rates for Large Consignments and fur
ther information on application to

MUSIC:
Our stock of SHEET MUSIC and MUSIC BOOKS is the largest and best in the City.

50,000 Pieces of Music at 5 10 Cents. Send for our List of Cheap Music. 
LANDRY & CO., King Street, St. John, N. B.

A Pittsburg parson recently delivered 
under these titles : “How is V'sermons

the Score?” “He held an Acre Full;” 
“How is the Show ?” “Who is the New 
Girl? Has She Just Struck,the City?” 
“Let Us Have a Game of Pool “Are 
You Trying to Make a Mash ?” JOHN CHAMBERLAIN,fines, Iiprs, &c. FUNERAL FURNISHING

Undertaker.
Adult Hearse, also White Hearse 

For Children.

FACTS. IN STOCK:

pEDR.0 DO MECCA’S AND FORRESTER A Co.’e 

Sandeman 8 ^and Silva A CoI. Saint John has cooler and more enjoyable 
summer than any other city in America.

II. Fact I, combined with the elevated position 
and perfect ventilating facilities of the

H0enSe88y,°MartenpBicqStdnrB0uehe k Co., 
Pinet, Castillon k Co.’s Brandies.

Vintage brandy in wood 1^.

James Buchanan & Co., John Walker & Sons, and 
Hay, Fairman <fc Co., Scotch Whiskies.

“The Buchanan Blend.” (Same as supplied to the 
Refreshment Department, House of Commons,

St. John Business College J, K. STONE,^JAMES33RYCE, 
Superintendent. 1♦renders study, during the warmest weather, as 

agreeable as at any other time of the year.
III. This combination of favorable, circum

stances is enjoyed by no similar institution.
IV. We give no summer vacation.
V. Students can enter at any time.
VI. We give a fuller course of study than any 

other business college.
VHI. Telegraphy is a prominent specialty.
Kerr’s Book-keeping mailed to any address for 

$1.00. Circulars mailed free.

W A REROOM :

No. 15 MILL STREET,
Da|ndl%îJ^1^h»yIiaXi^.
HiramWalker & Sons, 1879, Club Rye Whiskey. 
“Rip Van Winkle” Geneva, Ball k Dunlop’s.
Sir R. Barnett’s Old Tom Gin.

The above in wood and bottles.

\ '-i 
■ |

..u

• RESIDENCE:

15 Main St., Portland, N. B.
Shop, No. 9 Canterbury St.

Lately Occupied by

R. WELCH, as a Custom Tailor.
—Also—

SHOP, 161BÊÜSSELS ST.,
Salable for a Jobbing Blacksmith or Horse Shoe- \ G. H. Mumm’s Dry Verzenay, Extra Dry and PI MDCD A I F

ing. Immediate possession given. Rent Venve Cliquot. Yellow Label. ™ “ #4 K
Low. Apply to Piper Ileidseck, qts. and Pta.. —AND—

Louis Duvau, Qualité Supérieure, qts., pts. and

^iSfco^n^ïïrr^inSd^-^rT BOttlCCl SOUB,
quiring a pure article as being the finest brands ,
™»orted' No. 15 NORTH WHARF,

!

S. KERB,
Principal. Champagnes. j

—AIaSC—Odd Fellows’ Hall

large quantities of binder twine to the 
farmers of the Western States. Lath 
ties are also a specialty of the Messrs. 
Connor and this article which is exten
sively used in New Brunswick is also 
largely bought by the saw-mill owners of 
Ontario and Quebec.

Passing from the factory to the walk, 
the visitor is shown a building nearly 
1,500 feet in length. Hope belts run 
down on both sides of the building, and 
supply the power for driving the form
ing and laying machines. The walk is 
a double one, having the machinery for 
forming the strands on one side and for

1WANTED.
A. G. BOWES & CO.,Entering through the boiler

Hides, Calfskins,
Sheepskins,

Wool and Wool Pickings.

No. 21 Canterbury St.

J. D. McAvity, ----- ALSO------ ST. JOHN, N. B.

HAVANA CIGARS, J. A. WALLIS & SON.39 BRUSSELS ST.,
DEALEBS IN

Goal and Groceries.
Persons in the country sending the 

above will promptly receive the highest 
market prices.

THOS. !.. HAY,
Storereom-He^AMe^ Sydney St,^

Which I am constantly receiving,!™ medium and 
high grades.

M. A. FINN. A. E. POTE, Manager, jthat McAvity’s Buttermilk is 

J. D. McAVITY.
Everybody says 

the best in the City.
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